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, THE;',many friends of Geo. H~_Babcock will be 
glad t~ learn through the REOORDER that his 
physicians regard his symptoms, of late, much 
more fa.vorable. He is able to be about the 
house and has been out riding tyvice. He was 
taken to the polls on election day and added his 
vote to the sweeping condemnation Qf the race
track gambling, and kindred legislative misrule 
in New Jersey. 

MANY unaccountable things' are continually 
happening within the range of human experi
ences and observations. Indeed, paradoxical 

, as it may sound, people have learned to expect 
the unexpected almost daily in fields of inven
tion and discovery, and, perhaps with no less 
reason, 'in religious and political movements as 
well. The ~asses of American citi~ens have 
scarcely recovered from the great "avalanche" 
of surprise with which their eyes and ears were 
greeted thA morning after election in N ovem
ber,1892. That the whole country should go 
so suddenly and by such an overwhelmingly 
decisive vote from the peaceful and apparently 
prosperous administration of ODe great political 
party to the control of another of nearly op
posite faith was truly surprising to the great 
majority of people, no matter to which particu
lar party they were attached. There were a 
few, however, who said, "I told you so," and 
who professed not to be surprised at the result, 
But this cla8s was exceedingly small (in num
bers) while most people seemed rather to pre
fer to admit that they were surprised at the re
sult. And' now, before people have ceased to 

. talk about that strange and unexpect~d "ava
lancheJ'~ another shock occurs in the political 
realms more extensive and significant then the 
Charleston earthquake._ New 'York is delivered 
from the merciless grasp of the Tammany vice; 
New Jersey is rescued from the disgrace of race
track gambling, and some unhallowed liquor 
legislation is pronounced unconstitutional and 
void; and, so far as the voting could index the 
decision of the country, the" avalanche" has 
been turned back,and people of all political 
faiths again vie with each other in expressing 
their unconditional surprise. One political ex-

. c,hange says :, U ~t can 'be accounted for only in 
one way, and 'that is c the people want a party 
in power having a policy to carry out.; , " anoth
er, "American voters are just like sheep jump
ing over.a·waU, when one goes all the rest are 
sure tolollo';.'- . Another, . " There is DO earth-
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ly way of accounting for the strange freaks of 
voters; they are utterly unreliable." , But one 
thing must be admitted, the l!.nexpected vote of 
this year's election was not a strictly party 
movement.. Democrats and Republicans united 
in one grand effort to suppress dishonesty and 
disgraceful dealing on the part of those in con
trol of legislation. It is not so much a party 
victory (at least in,the two States mentioned) 
as it is the triumph of right over wrong. It is 
a good omen. It should encourage the friends 
of temperance also to hope that the time will 
come, and perhaps much more speedily than 
the most sanguine dare to hope, when all good 
meD, and possibly women, will unite in one 
grand and sweeping vote to banish the rum 
curse from our land. Truly," the world does 
move." Take courage, Ohristian men and wom
en. The gospel has not lost its power; t.he 
lea.ven of Christianity has not ceased to work; 
the fifth kingdom which the prophet Daniel 
saw established nearly nineteen hundred years· 
ag(l, and which was to subdue all other king
doms, has not yet surrendered its sceptre; the 
church of Ohrist is founded on the rock and 
"the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." 

Terml: 
00' in AdYance . 

and almost subordinates person al ambitio,n 
With such a spirit nothing is impossible, noth
ing too exaggerated to be expected and worked 
for." Ohicago con.ceived the plan of the great
est Exposition the world had ever seen, and 
then, with unswerving courage, built it. . 

But after it was built, would the people 
come? Damaging reports were spread broad
cast. Envy and ignorance lent their aid in in
culcating them. . The Fair was si~ply big, 
there was nothing choice about it, so said the 
critics. It was unfinished and chaotic. The 
managers were in a constant quarrel. Visitors 
were charged extortionate prices. Cholera 
might come, etc. The crowds came not, but 
the panic did, and ruin stared the splendid 
scheme in the face. But the faith of the citi. 
zens did not falter. Chicago had built the 
Fair and Chicago could not be defeated. The 
wonderful Exposition would soon tell its own 
story. The truth would become known. The 
enthusia.stic thousands would' come, and the 
Fair would go out in a blaze of glory. And it 
did. When the flags hung at half-mast at J ack
son Park on the closing day, it was symbolic of 
something more than respect for the dead 
mayor-it was a fitting expression of the sor-

[From L. C. Randolph.J row of a nation over the death of the Exposi-
-WHILE hammer and chisel are doing their tion which had enlisted its loftiest pride and its 

work of destrnction at Jackson Park, one is deepest affection. 
prone to retrospective rtveries. One naturally -0, THAT unifying power of faith and loyal
looks back over the history of the matchless ty! It is what makes a city or a nation great. 
Exposition upon whose last page the world has It is what makes a denomination great. We 
written the word fin'l~s. Strangely, perhaps, we need consecration; but consecration has its 
find onrselves thinking not so much of the Ex. roots in faith and loyalty. 
position as of the city whichpuilt it, and which -IN the 'American section of the Exposition 
has given to the world an exhibit of pluck, Art Gallery there were many inquiries for the 
dauntless courage and brilliant success wrung picture, "Breaking Home Ties." "Good 
from the hands of a frowning fate which is full name," thought I, "having heard so much 
of significance and inspiration. about it, I will go to see it myself." On the 

Who ever thought that this overgrown windy way I stopped to look at the book containing 
inland town could win the control of the great photogravures of two hundred of the choicest 
Columbian Exposition to be'gin with? But pictures at the Fa.ir. " Breaking Home Ties" 
w_hile other cities were quarreling about the said the classical Y9ung lady in charge, w~s 
site on which the Exposition should be not in the collection. It was not in the first or 
placed when it came, every energy of Ohi- even in the second rank of merit. It was not a 
cago was bent towards getting the Exposition. great picture. Nevertheless I went along wit.h 
Not one word abput site until the prize is the rest of the "hoi polloi" to see it· and I 
gained. And with that patriotism, public spirit, didn't -know any better than to hke it. ' 
and civic unity which has become the admira.. And, by the way, let me tell you how we look 
tion of the world, she swept forward resistlessly at this matter out in the "wild, woolly West.'" 
and won. At' . grea p~cture IS one which profoundly stirs 

But when she had got it, what could she do the emotIons of men. A great speech is one 
with it? It was, so the world said, a white ele- which brings conviction a.nd stirs to action. A 
phant on her hands. But the world forgot the great song is one which sings itself in the fire. 
spirit of which Charles Dudley"'IWarner says, side of the heart. Not all the art critics and 
" Chic8go~is a city which has' no yesterday. It elocutionists and. masters of "thorough bass" , 
does not brood upon the past. More than any can rob me of my conviction. They cannot 
other' community in this ,country it is a civic browbeat m!~. Art is too great and grand,sub. 
entity, not a mere aggregation of a million or tIe and mysterious, to be penned up by their 
two of men, but conscious of a personality hi rules. The test of a college orator is' not the' 
which is merged the perdon~lity of its citizens, elocution teacher with his text-book but th 
88 wa~ the ca~e in ~ome and .in Florence, .and a~dience which responds to and'. reflect: 
occasl?na!ly In.passI~nate ~arls.· In the mI~ds hiS power. The best speaker is the one wb.b' 
of all ItS Ip:habitants IS ,an Image of somethIng- -.perhaps'- indirectly-brings things to ' 
gre.at,distinct, ~ull of ~ple~dor, which is c!,lled, T.hey may say that the Gospel Hymns are ~':b:" 
Ohlcago-a Dame, whIch mvokes enthUSl8im, blsh.· But never mind! we know better. These 
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h}mns have brought, many and many a soul to THE J,EWS AND THE MESSIAH. ing Christ Jews "shall separate themselves'~rom 
God. They have ripened millions of people. ". ,BY BEV. H. H. HINMAN. their ,nationality and' become "'in~rged , .in' the' 
Their simple airs and p:ospel language have In the providence of God the Jews have been sects of Ohristendom, but ra.tlterthat;they shall 
sunk easily into mind and, heart and borne preserved asa separate people. Thongh dif-' regard all Ohristians88 adopted intO' the family 
fruitage. I don't know whether or nottbe fused among almost all nations, suffe,ring bitter of Abraham alid included in t~e'covenaD:t with 
critics allow '.',Tell me'the old, old story," any persecutions, for centuries denie'dthe, right' 'to 'him and them.·,' ' , " 
musica.l merit. I don't care. I look out over acquire real estate, often systematicallY'robbed, 3. That ,we are to recognize our indebtedness 
my audience and Iseefaces which had, been never~heless they have r~cquired great wealth ,to the ,Jews for the Scriptures of truth, and for 

,listless during the singing of some hymn from and hava become the money-lenders of the the preservation of the Decalogue; and that we 
the masters now brighten and glow w'ith inspi- world. That they should have preserved their" ask of them not to give up anything Jewish ex
ratio~ as the voice joins the swelling volume of customs, largely their Hebrew language and cept so far"lls it can be shown to be opposed to 

'song. The Gospel Hymns are among the acquired a general reputation for intelligenc'e, the teachings and example of Ohrist., 
p:randest ever written,! simply because God bas learning, industry and -morality; and above all CHICAGO, Nov. 3, 1893. ' 
,used them to touch so many hearts. that they shquld have, in the main, preserved 

But we were speaking of that picture, their hopes and- aspirations, marks them as a pe- THE SABBATH OF THE FUTURE. 
"Breaking Home Ties." The boy is evidently culisr people towa.rds whom God has purposes Substance of a paper read before the Congress of Re
just leaving home to go out into the world' and of grace, and through whom he will yet be mani- ligione, Chicago~ Ill., Sept. 16, 1893, by Prof. L, C. Rog-
make his way for himself. The father stands fested to the nations of the earth. "As touching ers, of Alfred University, Alfred Centre, N. Y. ' 

with the old fashioned ca.rpet-bag in his hand the election they are beloved for the father's. The history of J elio';:ah's ,rest-day from its 
making a show of bustle and bruskness as tender- sake." Rom. 11: 28. origin to the present time is a subject of pro-

.' hearted fathers sometimes do to keep from That their past history and present condition found interest. It could not well be otherwise. 
showing their feelings. T he older brother should bea fulfillment of the prophesies is a For if in this sin-cursed and wrath-smitten 
stands at the doorway waiting with the driving strong reason for beli~ving that those' proph- world there is one day purer and sweeter than 
whip in his hand. Grandmother, who has be- esies are true, and that the future, no less than another, one penciled with light more subdued 
come accustomed to losses and changes and' the past,' will prove the perfect faithfulness of and cele.stial, one that wears a calm and hush 
partings, looks placidly on. The hopefulness God's Word. like that of the evening twilight, one that has 
of youth in the faces of the two sisters is touched I notice some of these predictions: ~n it the fond recollections of the Eden home, 
with wistful yearning. Even the Newfound- 1. God gave to Abraham and his family the now lost it may be; but with the promise of res-
land, dog is sad and subdued. At the cen~re of land of Palestine for an everlasting inherit- toration, it is the God-given, time-honored, 
the picture stands the boy-tall and angular ance. Gen. 15: 6-18; 17: 2-8, weekly Sabbath, richly freighted with biessings 
Rnd ungainly-we have all seen him, Borne of us 2. That in them sho~ld all nations of the for weary travelers on life's great Sahara. We 
have been him. His feet have in the past year earth be blessed. Gen. 22: 16-18; 28: 12-14. cannot wonder then that. men are asking to 
so increased upon his hands, as it were, that he 3. That the kingdom should be divided into know what the Sabbath of the future is to be. 
doesn't know what to do with them. His limbs two na'tions. 1 Kings 12: 29-33. Now there are several ways of determining this 
are growing clear away from the suit of store- 4. That both kingdoms should be overthrown matter. The present drift Rnd trend of Sab
clothes which were bought only a year ago. The and the people go into captivity. 1 Kings 14: bath-observance will constitute one of these 
trousers just fail of meeting the shoe tops. The 15, 16, Jer. 15: 1-4. factors. Another will be found in the forecast
coat hardly buttons and the sleeves are short. 5. That the children of Judah should return ings of Bible prophecies. Not less convjncing 
He stands there awksrdly holding his hat-a (in pa.rt) from Babylon. Jeremiah 25: 11-12, will be a reference to some of the leading de-
great unga.inly country boy-but he looks beau- 2 Ohron. 36: 21-25. signs of the SabQa.tic institutions. 
tiful to the tired woman who rests her hands 6. That there should be a second and complete Notice, first, that the Sabbath is the sign 
on his shoulders. I don't know what there W8S gathering of both the house of Judah and the manual of the one only and true God, the 
about the fac~ that started the tears, but as you house of Israel to the land of Palestine. Is&. creator of the heavens and the earth. And is 
looked into those deep sad eyes you seemed to 11: 11-13; 14: 1-3, Jer. 3: 14-18;'23: 3-8; 33: not such a 'I' sign" greatly needed? . There are 
see a. life history. The boy before her was her 4-10, 19-26; 50: 4, 5, Ezek. 37: 21, 22, Hos. 3: 4, "gods many" who severally claim to be the 
own flesh and blood. She had gone down into 5, Amos 9: 11-15, Zeck. 10: 6-12. creators of these world systems; how now shall 
the valley and shadow of death to give him 7. They will have a new covenant and the we distinguish the true God from false claim-
birth, and all the busy growing years had been law of God .shall be in their hearts. Jer. 31: 31- a~~s? The God who actually created the heav
interwoven with labor and anxiety and care. 37, Heb. 8: 8-13, E~ek. 36: 24-38. ens and the earth could have given, and, we say 
His life and character were cemented with herO 8. They will accept their Messiah as Da.vid it reverently, ought to h~vegiven, some sign by 
own heart's blood. And now her boy was going their King. Ezek. 30; 7: 24; 34: 23, 24 which he could always and everywhere beiden
away, out into the world where a thousand bad 9. They will together with all other servants tified, a sign which no one of the so-called gods 
influences would ,assail him; w.here a thousand of GO?, keep the Sabbath. Isa. 66: 20-23. could claim. This he has done, to the reason a
temptations would confro~t hIm; where a thou- 10. 'God will use them for the conversion of ble satisfaction of all parties interested. The 
sand perils might befall hIm. Would God keep, the nations, and so fulfill the promise ,to Abr8- 'Jehovah God of Israel claims not only to have 
him safe and pure and noble? 'ha.m that in him should all the nations of the made the heavens and the earth, but to have 

I turned up ~y overcoat collar and pulled earth be blessed. Isa. 62: 1,2; 60: 1-·5, Rom. 11: made them in six days and to have rested on 
down my hat brlm"and walked away .. No doub~, 11-15. the seventh, and that this rest-:day is the me
plenty of young men saw that ~ICt,?-re thIS 11. The entire church shall be acc~unted as morial of his divine creatorship. ae commands 
summer whose mothers were b~ theIr SIde;. and the children of Abraham. Gal. 4: 7, 29, Isaiah its universal observance. We ask now if ever 
they chatted gaily as they admued the sk1llful 55: 4, 5. it has been claimed for the so-called gods in the 
grouping, and dla~gthedd aBt tthe aWt~wa.rdthness These are only a portion of the many proph- pantheon of the nations, that they or any-. of 
which genius ha pIC ure. u some Imes ere. . . 'ld f I I Th d" • .' 
would paBs along some man who,se heart had eCles concernIng the ChI ren 0 srae · ey these made the worl In SIX day~ and rested on 
been touched with grief; some man whose moth- are fnll of encouragement both to Israel and to the seventh and commanded Its observance? 
er had been gone perhaps ~or many years. Ten- us. Truly" blindness in part has happened to There is but one answer to this qn~stion. }'or 
derly he had ~olded her tIred h!l'nds over her Israel," but has not the time come when we the best of r,ea80ns snch a claim was never pre
breast, and laId herdawbay tOtrhestblnt·the ctohunt~ymay reasonably hope that the veil will be taken fer red in the behalf of, the gods of Egypt, or of. 
graveyard She ha een e es mo er In 'h· 'h· t h" . f ' 
h ld· d as he stood rivited before this away and that both t eIr gat ering oget er AssyrIa, or of Babylon, or of IndIa, or yet 0 

~i!;I~rpi~t:e, he lived i~ all over again and and their conversion are at hand. " Gr~ece or of Rome, or of a.~y o~~~r, pa~an 
the tears streamed down hIS cheeks. . .. In order that they may be led to see that natIon.N or has any other IdentIfyIng SIgn 

A sermon o.!l..£anvas! Vf ou~d that It mIght Jesus is the true Messiah and that they can been claimed- for them ; and for this reason 
be placed alonghsomlde pubhc hldghwaY~here Y:t look for no other, it seems to me that we must among others, these idolatrious religious sys-
motley throng s ou pass; an upon e wor - k th f 11 . .. te' h d "food h I I I . t th . , I 'f ft_· s the butterfly of fashion the ma e e 0 OWIng conceSSIons. ms ave rl. e p ess y In 0 pan etsm. 
s~:~he bard~n~d criminal there would fall a· 1. We are not to insist merely on the ,fact Now the God who sets up ,this rest-day &8 .his 
sudden hush. 80~e pure ~nd sacred ~nfluence that their Messiah came in humiliation as the memorial, and calls upon all parties to rooog
would gently steal Into thel~ barren hves, a~d "Man of sorrows," but also that he will come nize him thereby, has, in' proof. of . this . claim, 

. perchan~e the ~ar npondthehlr.cheek wh°oodu.ld mtehlt in power and great glory &8 "King of the engraved indelibly upon the social-compact. the 
the chams which boun t eIr man - e, " . . " ·00 m 'h 'bd' - '>adal' ''I-' , • 

, manhood which lies latent in the breast of every J ewe. . • . . • ,~ept6fUJr!, per~ . ...~& .• e o~ .. . :rec~~DIDg, ' 
, 2. We are DO~ to ask or deel1'e that 1D aooept-J8 undemablJ lDlbedded 1D th8.heUt.of, ~t.ory, ' maD., 
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andr~lated traditioIl's.:, The 'divine. sanctifica- that I 8m the Lord that doth sanctify YOu." England, 'and witlithe spr,ead' of populations 
tionof the seventh 'dayjs here the underlying Exodus 31: 13. Ezekiel 20: 12. As God has and influence it has' had a large following; but 
fact. ' The' Sabbath of the seventh-day is God's not left him self without a " sign" of his divinity, in the event, it has failed to sustain its preten
sign mannual.' "RemembertheSa.bbath-day so neit4er has he I,eft his people without a se81 tions. Its claim to be the Bible Sabbath is 
to keey.it' holy.' The seventh day is the Sab-' of their true discipleship.r' "Blessed -is th~ man almost universally rejected. Strict, Sunday-
bath of the Lord thy God.'" that keepeth the Sabbath" from polluting it." keeping is now almost unknown. Since it was 
'It is true that God may be known by all that Like holiness, love also is a mark of true dis- impos~ible to uphold the Puritan Sunday on I 

he d08s;.puttlle Sabbath is his chosen and des- cipleship. Love is the foundation of all obedi- the ground of custom, and on its claim to be 
ign,at~d sjgn, bllt 'not to the exclusion of ot~er ence acceptable to, God~, "If ye love me keep ,the Bible Sabbath, a new movement began in 
tokens of bis divinity." my commandments;" and love alao induces a this country a little more thana generation ago 

If now in the Pa.rliament of Religions or else. universal habit. "1 esfeem all the precepts to throw around this venerable institution the 
where it is asked of any who the God is they concerning all things to be right." From this sanctions and supp'arts of State and National 
worship, and on what grounds their God claims rfquirementofaloving obedience the Sabbath · Legislation. We are now in the midst of this 
to be the true God, if such can reply that they precept cannot be excluded; for "whosoever experiment. It has culniinated in attempts 
worship the God who made the world in six shall t.ffend in one point, he is guilty of a11.'" both to open and close the gates of the World's 
days and rested on the seventh and that they Those who take hold of God's covenant, a.re Fair on Sunday. But beneath the surface of 
accept this as his memorial sign and religiously said to "join themselves to the Lofd"io selve this violent agitation affecting both Church and 
observe it, they will have reached an answer him and tJ love the name of the Lord, to be his' State, there is manifest a deep under-current of 
which cannot begainedsa.id; they will have servants, everyone that keepeth the Sabbath thought, involvipg'the merits of the 'Sabbath 
reached the end of all controversy 8S to the from polluting it." Iaiah 56: 6. True S!ibbath- question. The agitation promises to go on. 
basal facts of religion~ . ThuB we see that the keeping belongs then to true discipleship. Now God is evidently in, the movement. Pulpits are, 
rest-day of Jehovah is a defence, a very umuni- since God promises to restore and build up his though reluctantly, taking part in the discus
tion of ~ocks" against pantheism, deism, athe- people in the latter days (Isa. 58: 12,) this sion',The press is a.wake to the grand oppor
ism and idolatry; it preserves the knowledge of necessarily implies the restoration of the Bible, tunity. The present'drift and trend of Sabbath 
the true God. "Verily, my Sabba.ths ye shall' Sabba.th to their fa.ith and pract'ice; and this '''is Reform is to a clos'e, candid, and thorough con
keep; for it is a sign between me and you, expressly included. v. 13. This gives an en- aideration of the whole subject. It will take 
throughout your generations, that ye may know, couraging ,look therefore to the Sabba.th of the time to complete the reforD?, ,but nothing can 
that I am the 'Lord that doth sanctify' you." future; both as to the day and the manner of stop its onward progress now it is fairly begun. 
Exodus 31: 13. "And it shall be to the Lord its observance. Wha.t the outcome will be is not left to vain 
for~ a name and for an everlasting sign that shall Again,jhe advantages which men reap from conjecture. 
not be cut off." Isiah 55: 13; 56: 1-8. "Hal- the good uses of-the Sa.bbath, gives promise of ,Let us look at a mos~ wonderful prophecy in 
low my Sabbaths; and they shall be a sign be- itsrestor~tion and proper observance. "The the writings of Isaiah, giving in outline the 
tween me and you, that ye may know that I am Sabbath was made for man." It was made by events of the Christian dispensaticn. The 
the Lord your God." Ezekiel 12: 20. With ma.ns Creator and Redeemer. It was made references to the Sabbath are in the fifty-sixth, ' 
such a design, the ~abbath must in the future, when man was made; and made for his good. the fifty-eighth and sixty-sixth chapters; the 
as in the past, be fun of blessing; it can but It brings man not only physical rest, surcease last is suited to our purpose: "It shall come to 
survive all perils, and come grandly to the front from the common secular cares of life, but it paBS that from one Sabbath to another, shall all 
in the final issues of the conflict., bringing to- brings the dev()ut observer of it into communion flesh come to worship before me, saith the 
gether around its royal standard the now de- with God. The Sa.bbath is a day of spiritual Lord.'" So God's Sabbath is to be at last tri
vided hosts of Christendom. God cannot afford, JOY. umphant. And it is, Jet it be noted, the Sab
and we would speak it reverently, God cannot Again we seem to see the future triumph of bath and not the Sunday; for in Old and New 
afford to 'suffer his chosen memorial to fall into the Sabbath in Christ's lo.rdship respepting it. Testaments the term "Sabbath," when refer
perpetual disuse. The time must come when" The Son of man is Lord also of the Sa.bbath." ring to the weekly rest-day, is always spoken of 
his de at people, Jew and Gentile, will, return This lordship has long preserved the Sabbath the seventh day. Sunday is the first day of the 
to him from all their wanderings; they will then amid the perils of rival institutions, such as the week. The future universal observance of the 
observe his holy commandments to do them and papal Sunday and the Mohammedan Friday, Sabbath is divinely promised : "It shall come 
remember,the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. between which two festivals it had been all but to pass." ," The mouth of the Lord hath spok-

The Sabbath however is not only the sign crucified, save for the divine interpQsition. en it." We read in Hebrews, the fourth chap-
mannual of the Jehovah God it is also his seal For like reason the Sabbath has not beel!. lost ter, that" there remaineth a reat for the people 
manu~l by which the obsfjrve~ of his Sabbath amid the crash of chronologies; nor can it be. of God." It is a Sa.bbath rest, (Sabbatismos ).; 
receives the stamp of true discipleship. As The pendulum in the clock of time keeps swing- the rest of God with his people in his coming 
there are gods many among which the true God ing, and hands Inspired and uninBpired have kingdom Beemsto be, in this connection, fore
is to be distinguished, so there are religions t~ken note of the revolving cycles. "Thus shadowed by the weekly rest of the seventh day; 
many among which the true religi~n is to be saith the Lord: If ye can break my covenant of and sin~e a type is in .forc~ until the coming of 
designated. The inquirer after, truth. is often the day, and my covenant of the night, and that the antI-t!pe, .by thIS VIew the s~venth day 
disconcerted by the number and variety of re- there should not be'day and night in their mu~t contInue In . force as Jehovah s Sabbath 
ligions and of religious sects, each claiming to season; then may 81180 my covenant be broken untIl the end ,of t~~e. . 
have the truth. How now can the true religion wi,th David my servant." J ere 33: 20, 21. , Thus earths mll.Itant Sabbaths, startIng from 
be distinguished from false and corrupt relig- If the Sabbath of Jehovah was in the divine tlie gates of Pa~adIs.e L~st, a small battalion at 
ions? It will be admitted by all parties that economy to be allowed to die out, or to lose its first, but now recrUIted to hundreds of thou
true holiness is a badge of true religion 'as says identity, Christ would not have taken the pains sands, seem li~e soldiers to be marching across 
the book. Without holiness no man shall see he did to clea.r it of all ra.bbinical rubbish, nor the fields of tIme, on to the gates of Paradise 
the Lord. Blessed are the pure in heart, for have placed it so firmly on the pedestal of the Regained; By-and-by, battle-scared and way
they shall see God. Turn now to God's holy law gospel, nor have thrown along its pathway the worn, these veteran Sabbaths of God will cross 
of ten commandments" and ~ee where- he has bright head-light of prophecy. ' the threshold of glory, treading as with martial 

1- d th .. t" t b "h 1 " "R " S' th ·ddl S bb th R f step, the golden pave that leads to the throne pace e InJunc Ion 0 e 0 y. em em- Ince e mI' e ages, a a t orm of the King Eternal to be muste d , t f 
ber tne Sabbath-day to keep it holy." The has been scarcely known in Continental Europe; the service of the m'ilitant intoth:t ~fther~r'f. 
fourth precept of the DecalQgtie offers the the, theatre of its greatest agitation has been umphant church, ' 

, severest test of moral character. It is the deep- the British Islands a.nd the'U nited States. Sev- " Where congregations ne'er break up, 
est and broadest of the ten. "Thy command- eral tendencies have" here been successively And Sabbaths have no end." 

, ment is exceeding broad." ,This one is central manifest. In 'England and Scotland the con
in the code; it hinges the two tables together. flict began in the seventeenth century between 
Whosoever ,keeps" holy" the Sabbath-cJay those who on the one hand wanted a festival 
must be a, holy person; for none other can per- Sabbath,' based on custom and suUed to the 
formflholy acp;,~nd such an one will keep the patrons of mirth and lax morals. On the other 
remaining, precepts holy; for holiness,is a, uni- hand were those who desired a'puritan Sabbath 
versal habit. '~Verily, my S~pbl\t};l.s', y~ . shall claiming a Bible basis and suited to people of 
keep; for i~' ~s 8 sign, between me ", and you atriQt morals .. The Puritan Sunday was brought 
thougho~ty'ourgener8tioD8; thatyemay know to the colo~i.eaof America, e8~~lly to New 

HE who is false to a present duty breaks a thread 
in the loom, and :will· find a: flaw when he may 
have forgotton its cause. 

LET this be t,hy purp08e; 0 friend: To observe 
the law of right and do it. ' Then the sunshine 
and the storm, the, night and the day,the heat 
and the cold of ,lif~'s discipline will foster and 
mature the grain for 'the 'garners in'1;he sky. 
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" SUNDAY,j AT THE MEETING OF THE BAPTIST 

MINISTERS OF NEW YORK CITY. 
. 

. Editor Recorder :-The lTIditors of the Evan-
geZ and· Sabbath Outlook have just enjoyed list
ening to a paper read before the "Baptist 
"Ministers' Association" of this city, upon the 
theme, U An Examination of the Arguments 
for the Tran.sfer of the Sabbath."· It was pre .. 

. Isented, by . Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D., of Mt. 
I, ': • 
lVernoD,lNew. York, a man of ripe experle~ce 
and scholarship, aild an author of repute among 
the Baptists. This paper was prepared some 
months ago and published-at least the essence 
of it-in a Baptist paper of Richmond, Va., in re
ply to a paper by Dr. Dobbs. Dr. Hiscox also 

. read the same paper before a meeting of clergy
men at Saratog~, N. Y., last summer. The 
meeting this morning was largely attended, so 
the views presente~ by Dr. Hiscox have found 
a somewhat wide circulation already. 

Without going into details it is sufficient to 
say to the readers of the RECORDER, that, 
Dr. Hiscox made a careful and searching an
alysis of the passages quoted from the New Tes
tament, and of the claims which men seek to base 
upon them in favor of the transfer of theSab
bath to the Sunday. His treatment of the case 
was absolutely in accord· with the position of 
the Seventh-day Baptists, so far as· the New 
Testament and its relation to Sunday are con
cerned. His conclusions, stated in general and 
in detail, are that there is no ground whatever 
in the New Testament for the change of the 
Sabbath. 

He did not give any theory in place of the 
one which he eo ably and ruthlessly shattered. 
He left that phase of the case 8S follows: 
" Whatever ground there may be for' observing 
Sunday, there is no ground in the New Testa
ment for the change of the Sabbath or for the 
sacredness of Sunday." 

The paper was listened to with deep interest 
and marked attention, and the chairman of the 
meeting pertinently 8sked, at the close, "In 
view of this from Dr. Hiscox, where are we at." 
The time for adjournment having arrived it 
was decided that the discussion of the paper be 
made a "special order" for Monday, Nov. 13, 
1893. 

Thoughtful men have seen for a long time 
that Baptists must cease to be Baptists, or be
come Seventh-day Baptists. The present indi
cations are-it is yet too early for a prophecy
that they will divide along the line of no-Sab
bathism and of Sabbath.-keeping. My niail 
this morning brought a letter from a Baptist 
clergyman in Massachusetts, which declares 
most unequivocably in favor. of no-Sabbath. 
These things are significant and the end is not 
yet. A. H. LEWIS. 

PROTESTANTISM FAILING. 

One of our exchanges says: 
Just before leaving for llis summer· vacation, Dr. R. F. 

Horton preacbed to his London congregation a sermon on 
the question "Is Protestantism Decaying?" .. The an
swer," he said, "if we are candid, if we are determined to 
face the simple facts in our country, is this: In England, 
for a time, it certainly is; not by the accession of large 
numbers at present to ~ the Papal Church, but by the prog
ress of the Catholic principle involving the Catholic claim 
in the Church of England itself. In many hundreds of 
parish churches in England. to-day, almost all the practices 
which occasioned the RefOlmation are restored. Prayers 
are addressed, at any rate in private, to the saints. The 
:Mass is a sacrifice again. Solemn strains <if the AU'nm Dei 
fill the atmosphere as the Lamb is offered on the altar by 

• 
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the -sacrIfice of the priest. The claims of the priesthQod 
are identical with t1;1e claim·s of the Catholic priests of the 
sixteenth century, What is more painful to some of us is 
this, that when brave and strong men like t)le Archdeacon 
of London and the Archdeacon of Westminster, who 
cheri~4 the principles of the Reformation, attemptto arouse 
their church to a sense of its condition, they are denounced, Of the Board of ManBRers· 'of the Seventh-dv Boptist 

I MissioDary Sooiety. -. . 
not by Rome, but by England, by the papers of the Eng-
lish Church, as if they were traitors to reli~on." (Continued.) 

Protestantism must meet 'the fact that in ·80 far THE SOUTHERN FIELD. 
as it yet holds to "tradition"' as s source of Under voluntary missionary work by putors, 
authority in religion, itis unprotestant ar~(rlnust, Pastor S. H. Babcock, of Walworth, Wis., and 
by an unfailing law, go back to Rome, from which Pastor Geo. W. Hills, Milton Junction, Wis" 
it l'evolted on the theory of "the Bible alone," under the direction of the Boald, performed 
etc.N othing can save it fl'om being r~-Romanized missionary labor.-together in North Oarolina for 

. except compliance with its fundamental theory. the month of November. 
That it does not yet do this on several points,. They report 30 days from home; 23· on the 
especially in the matter of the Sapbath, is too well field; 30 meetings; attendance from 8 to 180; 
known and too generally acknowledged to admit ~verage attendance,56; 2 prayer-meetings; 27 
of question. Until it~does accept the Bible wholly, visits; large number of tracts distributed, and 
without manipulating texts, and repeating the 14 expressed desire to become Ohristians. 
fourth commandment with" mental reservation," They held meetings with the Oumberland 
saying in effect, "Oh, Lord, incline' our hearts to Seventh-dQ.Y Baptist Ohurch, N. 0., at Gillis
keep this· thy law according to the traditions of ville, Howard school-house, and Williams' Plan
the Qatholic Church," it cannot escape the back- tation House. They write: 
ward .undertow which sweeps into the heart of "Here we are. We began meetings Sabbath 
historic Romanism. morning with about twenty in the congregation. 

They failed to get our letters so we took them 
LONGING FOR GOD. by surprise, and only a few were notified for our 

" I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore first meeting, but last night the honse was 
with loving kindnESS have I drawn thee." packed full. We got to Manchester Wednesday 

Too late I loved thee, 0 thou beauty of an- ·night. We are on track -of enough work now 
cient days, yet ever new;' too late I loved thee. to last us three months. Surely the harvest is, 
For thou wert within and I abroad ;.there I great and ripE', but ,laborers so few. .Pray for' 
searched,for thee, I in my deformity plunging your "team" in North Oarolina.. We fin·d the, 
among the fair forms which thou hast made. 
Thou wert with me, but I was not with thee. people here hospita~le, good-hearted and pos--
Things held me far from thee, which unless sessed of many commendable traits." 
they were in thee were not at all. Thou didst In another communication they write: 
call and shout, and didst burst through my " W fi d th f S bb th k h 
deafness. Thou didst flash and shine and scat- e n e ew a a - eepers w 0 are· 
ter my blindness. Thou didst breathe forth here are faithful in holding up the banner oli 
odors, and with every breath I draw I pant for our ~ord and living out his Sabbath truth .. 
thee. I tasted, and I hunger and thirst. Thou They are opposed on every hand,· and in not'& 
didst touch me and I yearn for thy peace. few instances have some of them met real per-. 
Where hast thou not walked with me, a Truth, t" t th fid rt th ·f· . 
teaching me what to beware and what to desire, secu l~n, ye eel y ey m~nl est In their:· 
when I referred to thee whatever I could Ohristian lives and· deportment might well be, 
discover in this earthly state? Nor in all these a lesson to many who are more favorably situ
things can I find a safe place for my soul but ated. Our coming here has been a source of 
~nly in thyself; there may m~ scattered mem- great encourageme~t to these struggling few, 
bers be gathered, so that nothIng shall be sepa- and if no more should be secured th th· 
rated from thee. . . . . . an IS we 

And sometimes thou admittist me to an unus- thInk It would be suffiCIent to repay us and the 
ual affecti~,~, felt in my inmost soul, and rising . Board for the time, labor and outlay. An.d if 
~o astrangesweetness,w~ic~ if it were perfected the Walworth and Milton- Junction Churche8~ 
In me, I. know not what In It would not belong who have given their pastors leave of absence 
to the hfe to come. . to k thO t· f th d f 

O· T th h t Et ·t d L h t ma e IS rIp or e goo . 0 sonls, could . ru w 0 ar ernl y, an ove W 0 ar 11 h .. I . . 
. Truth, and Eternity who art Love, thou art my see a t at IS Inv~ ved ~n the work -:nere, they 
God; to thee do I cry night and day.-St. would see that then sacrIfices, God-speeds, good 
Augustine.· wishes and prayers are all worthily bbstowed on 

thie people. This i~ only our fifth day here and 
THE BLESSINGS OF OBEDIENCE. weare on the track of work enough to keep us 

The case is this. When we yield ourselves busy for three months at least. There is need 
entirely to the spirit of life which is in Ohrist of a strong man in this State all the time to 
Jesus, and which passes freely through us, as represent and care for our interests. There is 
the blood through artery and vein, he makes us a great deal here that is favorable to our work. 
very sensitive to the least commandment or de- . 
sire of him whom he has taught us to love; we We are having full houses and some nights 
dread to see the shadow of suffering pass over more than can get in. The people, both white 
his Jace more than to feel the pang of remorse and black, appear hungry for the gospel. We 
rend our hearts·; we find our heaven in his are unable to estimate results as yet. . God will 
smile of approva], and the" well donel" that care forresults. We hope we may be remem
glistens in his eyes when- we. have done aught bered in y-our prayers.';' 
to the least of his; we are conscious of the 
pulse of a love which he has instilled, and In their final report of labor on tJIis field they 
which supplies us with the highest code for. write: ". . 
life-. and so insensibly whilst !Ve yield onrselves U Two of the meetings at the Cumb~rlaD,d 
to hlI~ we fi~d ourselves .keepIng the la,,: afterOhurch were discourses on the Sabbath and 
a fashIon whIch was foreIgn to us when It was . 
a' mere outward observance, and we cry with the ~ere the most largely attended. They were 
Psalmist : "Oh, how love I thy law I it is my. In response to a very hearty and large vote of 
meditation all, the day." our congregation. At Gillisvi\l~, we . gave th~ 

Love livea for others. 
Vi~tue is slwsyspaying div~dendB.: ., 

, ,i' , ) " .. , • A ~ I • \of , 

To be fit to lead; yon must be conoon:t 10 follow. 
A thoughtful ruler is'. means of.grace. '.' .. 

same discourse by urgent reques{'· D~~~ng oUf 
meeting four~Jl e.~press~d 8 desire to become 
Ohristians, 8nc(a Jirge nu~ber aCknowledged 
the$abbath of tlie Lord .. the only Sabbath. 
and we believe that if· the work at Gilliavill~ 
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, could be judicioitsly foll()wedup, in a short time -rode ,twenty-eight OJ: thirty miles and preached Olarke to, perform missionary labor in these· 
a fair sized Seventh:day'Baptist Church might in aOumberland Presbyterian church, and Sun- and other Sopthern- States from three to five 
be the res~t. There is the most honest ienti- day afternoon Mr~Livermore preached again in months, to begin- at the earhest practicable day. 

. mentexpressed in this State in favor of God's Attalla. The ordination services were held on Mr. Olarke accepted the' invitation and began 
Sabbath of' any' place ~e ever knew aside from' .Monday.' Sermon and ordination prayer by his labors March 27, 1893. He reports about 
Sabbatli-keeping.communiti~s;- We-'confidently Mr. Ml;'in, accompanied by laying on of hands. two months of work in North Oarolina,Georgia, 
believe that No~th Oaroiina is the richest field Address, embracing charge to the candidate and Alabama and Tennessee; sermons prrached 54; 

, for the Seventh-day Baptist effort within our churcb, and words of welcome, Mr. Livermore. attended 4 others meetings; 12 adJilts, 8 of 
ieach, and we wish the 'proper man or men Hand of welcome by the presbytery and congre- whom were converts to' the Sabbath, were added 
could be secured to reap in the golden and al- gation. Benediction, by R. S. Wilson. to· the churches; 25 professed to find Jesus in 
ready ripe harvest. The brethren in Attalla have a lot and some regeneration; made about 30 visits. The work, 

"We earnestly urge that every possible effort lumber on the ground for a meeting-house. was embarrassed because of the difficulty of ob
should be',made to secure a judicious man for There are people enough, old and young, for a taining conveyances at a time of the year when 
the work in North·Oarolina. We hope and pr~y fine Bible-school. Regular preaching and everybody was using horses. ' Traveled 2,500 
that God may bring the right man, and suf- prayer-meetings can be held~ The 'town is a miles. Of his work with the Cumberland 
ficient means with~ri the reach of the Board to growing one, with several railroads, iron and Ohurch he writes: 
enable it to enter this open door of opportunity, coal mines, and some manufacturing industries. " Although it nssbeen an unfavorable time 
that the hungry may be fed and the Sabbath Our little church there holds one of the most to hold meetings, in view of the pressure of 
promulgated." central, important and promising points in all spring work, yet the attendance has been good, 

Trip of Secretaries A. E. Main 'and L. E. the South. There is a great and spreading in- and a good interest, which has grown from the 
Livermore. terest in the doctrine of the Sabbath, although, ,beginning. Several have found Jesus, and there 

Mr. Main' and Mr. Livermore, on their way prejudice still exists. It was the conviction of are those who see the Sabbath truth and frank
to attend ,the South-Western Association in the two Secretaries, that one of our best minis- ly confess it. Indeed, the Sabbath question is 

,November, visited the brethren in North Car- ters should be located at Attalla, at the earliest Ibeing studied and talked about, gener,ally. I 
olina, arriving there Thursday evening, Nov. 24, practicable day, as . general "missionay for this" ,,!have preached two sermons upon the subject of 
1892. Sabbath evening Mr. Livermore preached part of the great South land, if the man could, the Sabbath to large and appreciative audiences. 
in the OumberlandSeventh-day Baptist church. be found land ,the means furnished. Last Sabbath seven persons, all heads of fami
Sabbath morning preachIng by Mr. Main. Sab- These brethren also visited,our little church lies, and four of whom kept their first Sabbath 
bath afternoon examination of Brother D. N. of Shepherdsville, Ky. On their way they had that day, united with the church, and one of 
Newton, with reference to the ordination to the a pleasant visit with Prof. A. R. Orandall and them was a deacon of the Ba.ptist Ohurcb. This 
gospel ministry, by a council consisting of Rev. family at Lexington, Ky., and called on an in- was a grand day for this little church. One of 
L. E. Livermore, Elder Reuben Newton, of the teresting family of recent converts to the Sab- these was a candidate for baptism, aud there 
Cumberland Ohurch, and R,ev. A. E. Main, Cor- bath. At Nashville, Tenn., they were hospita- are a dozen more who should soon be ba.ptized, 
responding Secretary, who had been requested bly entertained by the Rev. W. T. Helms and and most of whom keep the Sabbath. Sorry I 

. by the church the January before to look after wife, who are loyal Sabbath-keeping Baptists. cannot stay here another month; leave to-day 
the matter. Mr. Livermore was appointed leader Mr. Helms is the editor and publisher of the for Attalla, Ala. Have preached thirty sermons 
of the examination and Elder Newton clerk of OoUage PUlptt. upon this field. I reached Attalla April 28th. 
the council. The examination w'as declared sat- Bro. Main reports that the church at Shep- Have preached every night and Sabbaths and 
isfactory. Pteaching Sabbath night by Brother herdsville had lost some by death and exclusion, Sundays since I reached the place. Our people 
Livermore.· ·At the ordination services Sunday and had received a few valuable additions since not having a meeting-house, our service ha~ 
morning there was a large attendance of both his visit three years ago. Sabbath night and been held in a private house, until one week 
white and colored people. The ordination ser- Sunday Mr. Livermore preached in the school- since the brethren fitted up an' unfinished 
mon, was preached by A. E. Main. Ordination house, and Mr. Main preached at the home of houge, which we have occupied. Our meeting~ 
prayer by L. E. Livermore, with the laying on Deacon James Sabbath morning, and in the have been characterized by a good and growing 
of hands by the council. Oharge to the candi- school~bouse Sunday morning. Says Mr. Main, interest. This church was small, numbering 
date by Brother Livermore, with the right,band "Our visit seemed to be very helpful and en- seven members when we reached here; we leave 
of welcome by the council. Remarks by ·Elder couraging to the band of the faithful few. Here it, hBoving added five members, and number~ng 
Newton,.handshaking, prayer and benediction is a genuine mission field. We ought to locate twelve. Two of these c!).me trom the Baptist 
by D.N. Newton. 'It was an occasion of tender here one of our strongest and wisest ministers, Church and one from the M. E. Church, in 
interest and spiritual blessing, a time to be long with the idea of his' working-. Kentucky and baptism. I preached in town, by req uest, upon, 
remembered. Sunday afternoon Mr. LIvermore Southern Illinois. Where is the man and the the Sabbath question to an- attentive but small 
led a prayer-meeting in Mr. Howard's neigh- money?" audience. The smallness of this audience was 
borhood, in the evening Mr. Main' preached in Tbe summary of this trip in North Oarolina, owing to the holding of reviva.l meetings in the 
Mr. Howard's house, followed by a conferen~e Alabama, and K~ntucky by the two Secretaries place and prejudice against the S!l.bbath truth. 
meeting. On the morrow they proceeded no is: Sermons and addresses 18; prayer-meetings I.have spent about three weeks upon this field 
their way. ~ays SecretarY Main: "North Oar- 2; ordination of 2 candidates to thegospel min.- and preached twenty-four sermons. ~e meet
olina is a needy home mission field open to us. is try, the re-organization of a church, and uu- inga have bean a success. I regret very much 
We greatly wish that a good Northern minister measured encouragement and inspiration to the the occsion of my being suddenly called home, 
could be kept on the field an entire year." people. but such are the ways of Providence. [Bro. 

On their return from the South-Western As- Bro. Oharles Potter, of Plainfield, N. J., tak- Olarke was called home by the dangerous illness 
sociation held at Hammond, La., Secretaries ing a deep interest in the needs and prospects of· his son-in-la.w, Mr. P. A.Burdick, who sub
A. E. Main and L. E. ~ivermor~ went to At- of our cause in this Southern Field, made an sequently died.] My work was outlined for 
talIa, Ala., where they found a few Seventh-day oifeF to the Board to support two missionaries another month, and was most hopeful for re-' 
Baptist families with ~hirty or thiIty-five chil- on said field, if such should be appointed by suits. Do not forget to pray for this little 
dren and young people. On Sabbath evening, the Board. The Board accepted the offer and church made up of good people, who ar~ strug
Dec. 9th, Bro. Main preached in' the house of secured as General Missionary on the Alabama gling to maintain the cause o~ God under em-
one of the brethren, and on Sabbath morning in and North Oarolina Field the Rev. Geo. W. barrassments." .. 
tbeBaptist church, which was courteously Hills, of Milton Junction, Wis., who is to com- The brethren in North Carolina and Alabama 

, opened for their use during their stay there. menee his labors Oct. 1,1893, to be located at expressed through the REOORDER, as well as to 
Sabbath ,afternoon the FlatBwood Ohurch was Attalla, Ala~; and the, Rev. J. T. VanHorn, late the Board, their appreciation of, and heart-felt 
re-organized as the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch graduate of the Theological Departmell:t of the thanks for, the labors of brethren S. H. Bab-

Al b d "t" t·h Ohicago University, as' General Missionaryof cock and Geo. W. Hills, the Secretaries;A. E. 
of Attalla, Etowah 00., a., y 8 op 1ng e Main and L. E. Livermore, and Bro. Joshua 
Oonference Expose of ' Faith and the election of the Southern Illinois and Kentucky Field, who Clarke, among them, and that a missionary is 
officers. ~~y the.rtequest of the church;.,at the commenced his labors June 1,'1893, making soon to be settled on the' field. 
same meeting, )lr: R. S. Wi1sonwas examined Stone Fort, Ill., his headquarters. In the J aDuary meeting of the Board aD ap~ 
f . ' "d · d· A h d f' d' t k th propriation of $50 was voted to aid Bro. D. N.' or ordination to the .ministry,; 'an ItW&8 e- 's t ere was ~~e, 0 'lmme 1a e wor on e Newton in his labors 'with the Oumberland, 

' , cided to arrange for his ordiiiiiiiQtl as elder and 8outher.n.l,'J~~,<Jt'e8peciall~ rill N ?r~h Oaroli~8, 01;lurch and vicinity. Bro. Newton reports 
pas~r of the' church. ' Sabbath night there W8s Alabama -and Kentucky, the committee haVIng faithful labor performed and that the outlook 
pr~hing by Mr. LiverDlore.~undayl\lr~ M~ili the, field in charge' invited the Rev. J oehua for them is both hopeful and encouraging. 
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WOMAN'S DEBT TO CHRIST. 
What owest thou thy Lord? Thou, who, serene, 
Enthroned in heart and home, dost reign a q uee!!, 
'Joy in thy face? ' 

Sorrow and shame thy portion, once and long; 
Thine only right, the right to suffer wrong, 

In lowly place. 

Not of thyself didst thou thy kingdom gain, 
Not thine the hand that broke thy heavy chain; 

Thy Lord came down" , 
For thine uplifting, stooped to pRin and loss; 
With pierced band, he gave thee fr9m the cross 

Thy blood-bought crown. 

Some loyal tribute wouldst thou pay, as she 
Who broke the precious box at Bethany, 

For his dear feet? 
The circling years through all their courses bear, 
Like breatll of withered roses on the air, 

That perfume sweet. 

What can'st thou render, since he now no more 
Judean highway walks, nor rest by shore ' 

Of Gali'ee? ,. 
Thy heart's desite be knows; he glves reply; 

"In want Jl.ud woe my weary children cry 
Ever to me. 

." If but a cup of water, in my name, 
r.rhou givest them, I count it all the same 

As mine own good." 
Thou, serving these in b 19b or lowly ways, 
Shalt win, like Mary, from his lips the praise 

"She hath done what she could." 
-Mrs. S. A. Ellis. 

I WANT to tha.nk my sisters fur their kind 
helpfulnes3, aad I am eager for more. Oue 
sister writes: "I thinlr you can depend on three 
or four letters from this church, perhaps more." 
I am sure there are many other churches who 
would come up promptly to the work, if they 
fully realized the bleBsing that comes from ser
vice. Why should not our page in the RE
CORDER be as goocl a.nd as helpful as any other 
page in our pa.per? Let us awa.ke to our op
portunities. 

"WHOSOEVER doeth not righteousness is not 
of God, iltnther he that loveth not his brother." 
Are we not confessing by our lack of interest 
in those who know not God, whether at home 
or in foreign lands, that we do not love our 
brother? Christ says, "Love one another," and 
" all ye are brethren." John says, "We know 
that we have passed from death unto life, be
cause we love our brethren." 

heart.. - If we have no burden, it is our duty to pity,~he oppressed arid' ignorant wo~en ~f In
put our shoulders under the load of others. dia/, and not with burning zeal say;U,Send m:e, 
Selfishness must die or else our own heart's life send m.e; anything I can do or say,tllet me do it." 
must be frozeD. within us. We soon learn that ,Sisters, there is no way of "takingoul"selves / 
we cannot live for ourselves a:nd be Christians; ~into God's presence and leaving our fellow men 
that the blessings that ~re given to us are really· ·,outside~" butbec~use I love God I love my sis-
for oth~r people, and that w~l~are only God's ters also. . ~., -
ministers, to carry them. in :,Christ'sname to Is not the indifference arid unwillingness to 
those for whom th()y are intended.-J. R. Mil- help in our missionary cause because· we do, 
ler, D. D., in "Making the Most of Life." -pot avail ourselves .ofthe many opportunities 

.. SHE RUNNETH." 

You know who'" she" was -the one whose 
name the risen Saviour, spoke in accents which 
have never ceased to echo ,with sweetness and. 
blessing.to womankind. She had run quickly 
to tell others of his. empty tomb-· not slowly or 
la.nguidly could she go to bear Buchtidings as 
this,or to seek the help which she wanted 
to find him whom her soul loved.·' 'Can we 
doubt, that when ·she found him, when she 
heard from his own lips that he had indeed 
"risen, as he said" she r~n yet more quickly to 
tell the glad news? ' 

Oh, that" running!" Would that we all did 
more of it! We walk so slowly, nay, we creep, 
and evenJie down on our way, to make our 
Saviour known to those who are yet ignorant of 
him. Why do we not run with the blessed mes
sage? Are there· not some that may wander 
awa.y out of our reach before they hear it, if we 
lag so sadly in the telling? 

How little Mary knew of the deep, high 
mea.ning of the news she carried, beyond its 
g lac1' si gnHicance to herself! We know some
thing-a little-of thegloriouB hopes it unfolds, 
of the light it sheds on the da.rkness· of the 
tomb, of the life from the dead that it brings to 
all whe receive it. Yet with all this knowledge, 
so blessed to us, how rarely we " run" to carry 
it to those to whom it has not come! 

The a.ngel told the woman to "go quickly" to 
bear the glad Easter tidings. Was there more 
reason for haste then than now? They hastened 
to tell a few waiting disciples of the risen Re
deemer. We tarry in ca.rrying the knowledge 
of him to a. world lying in sin. 

Oh, let it be said of each of Ollr Christian 
women, "she ruuneth " to bring the glad mes
ssge of redeeming love to all who have not 
hefird itt-Me P. H., in Woman's Work for 
Woman. 

THERE'S no use in asking God to bless the 
world unless we are willing to bear some pa;t 
of the expense ourselves.-Ram's Born. 

of knowing the real situa.tion of womep in other 
lauds, of knowi~g the world's great need, and 
the meaning of Christ's commission to all those 
who name the name of. Christ? 

The spreading of this knowledge lies at the 
door of ·each of our women, some of these op
portuni ties come to us' in our homes, some 
abroad; ·but perhaps none more favorable to 
the majority of our women' than the local so
cieties. Will you not then, dear sisters, tell us 
through this " Woman's CC?lumn " what you are 
doing, and thus enthuse each one of us in this 
great and glorious work for Christ? If, as 
has 80 often been told us, women are the 
chosen and only ones who can reach the homes 
and thus the hearts of the ,heathen mothers of 
Chins, and realizing the fact that" woman is 
the corner-stone of heathenism," and th~t "even 
the degaded mothers hold in their hands the 
de,stiny of their children," shall W8 sit in idle
neBS because we can do 80 little?" It hasbeen 
said, "This is the age of women's activity," and 
this being true, we must, as true women, move 
forward and ascomplish great things for our 
Master. China's mothers, burning, drowning, 
selling their daughters, taught they have no 
souls, yet made in the image of God, and for 
him. In his love and strength let UB take them 
to him. E. L. 

II4MMoND, La. 

THE WORK OF OUR HANDS. 
h And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon 

us, and establish thou the work of our hands upon us; 
yea, the work of our hands establish thou it." Psa. 
40: ] 7." 

"The work of our hands establish Thou it." 
So often with thoughtless lips we pray; 
But He who sits III the heavens shaUsay, 

"Is the work of your hand so fair and fit 
That you dare so pray? 

The work of your hands, is it fairly writ, 
In luminous lines, that all may see? ' 

Do WE not need to search our hearts in 
light of God's truths, to "examine ourselves, 
whether we be in the faith," and to reconsecrate 
onrselves, our powers, and all that we have and 
are to this noble work of saving so)118? Come, 
sisters, "Let U8 not love in word, neither in 
tongue; but in deed and in truth." 

the IF we ever bring the world to Christ, it must 
be through the living Christ in the living soul. 
-1Jirs. Huntley. 

Is its shelter as strength, like the spreading tree, 
In whose green shadows men may sit? 

Dare you answer me? 

"IF our heart condemn Ue, God is greater' 
than our heart, and knoweth all thing."" Let us 
love one another; for 19ve is of God; and every 
one that loveth is born of God." " Herein is 
love not that we loved God, but that he loved , .. ' 

us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for 
our sins." "If God so loved UB, we ought also 
to love one another." 

WE owe other people service. ,Service goes 
with. loving. We cannot love truly and not 
serve. Love without serving is 'but an empty 
sentiment, a poor mockery. God so loved the 
.world that he gave. Love always gives-Miller. 

THE world is very full of sorrow and trial, 
and we cannot live among our fellow-men and 
be true without sharing their loads. If we are 
happy we. must hold the lamp of our happiness 
so that ita beams will fall upon the shadowed 

'-

A FEW years ago while visiting from house to 
house, in the interest of foreign missions;I en
tered a weaUhy hom~. After earnestly asking 
the mother what she could, or would do, toward 
helping our foreign missionaries who had given 
their lives ae a sa.crifice to carry the gospel light 
to poor benighted China, she said (as near as I 
can remember), "If you had asked me to give 
or do something for home missionEl, I would do 
so, but I have no patience nor sympathy' for 
foreign missions; there are heathen enough at 
home, yes~ at 9ur very doors, and why waste· 
money, time, and lives' away over in China? 
No, I will nothel p." 

Dear sister~, would not her belief been ahak-· 
en, had she listened to Dr. Swinney'S gentle 
but earnest words, at Oonference, telling of her 
work and of the much needed workers in that 
greatly populated country? Would not her 
heart have melted, as well 8S those who hold 
her opinion, when she pictured the" awful con
dition " of China's mothers and da.ughters, and' 
none to help them: but Ohrist, the Saviour of 
all nations ? What true mother or ·sister can 
reatf"Karhobia's appeal, "E'or the love of Jesus 

"Is it strong as the wonderful bonds that knit' 
All truth in one? Is it pure as anow? 
As gracious and sweet as the winds that blow? 

As true as the stars that are nightly lit 
For the world below? 

"Will the work of your hands for aye tranp.mit 
Truth Rnd beauty, and love and praise? 
Will it lead and light the heavenly way? 

Answer me, soul; Shall I 'stablish it 
'Gainst the day of days?" 

Softly answer; "Lord, make it fit, . 
The work of our hands, that so we may 
Liit our voices and date to pray, 

'The work of our hands, estabhsh Thou it ' 
For ever and eye." 

-Oharlotta Perry. 

THE ORIGINAL WOMJ\.N'S CIRCLE. 
The first society that ever existed to provi~e 

means for the spread of the gospel was a SOCI-
ety of women. ' .. , 

Passages to be read :-Matt. 27 : 55-56, Mark 
15 : 40-41, Luke 8 : 1-3, Luke 23 : 49-55. 

I.-Who composed the society. ' 
There wss Mary Magdelene, and Mary the 

mother of James and Joses, and ·the mother of 
Zebedee's children, and Salome,· and·J oannB 
the wife of Chuza.-Herod's steward;! and:: Su~
anna. These were the leaders and the_ proml
nealt members of the society·,but·theywere not 
all by anyme8.n,s~ There, were" many others" 
who attended and helped to do the work, for so 
says the 'record. ._ ' 

IIi-Who were the missionaries they' helped. " - , ' 

. :-
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. 'Primarily a.nd,conspicuously i(was the great be seen in them. 'in!teadof their past unright
missionary Himself who came-'do'wD- fromh.eav- eousness. 
en~irect from the bosom of the' Father with If your past sins ha.ve ,been confessed $nd 
the message of salvation for all nations; but in- forsaken,magni~y the Lord by believing that 
ferentiallyand secondarily the twelve special they are pardoned. Then forget' them by hav
missionaries whom Christ chose to be with ing the mind so filled with the glory of God, 
himself. Christ was the head of the house, a.nd 'who has done Inch a great work in yon. Forget 
stood in 'the place of provider so that while he them as sins standing against you, forget them 
was with them they lacked not anything, purse, a8 sins that can. produce" condemnation, which 
or scrip, or shoes. The disciples had a little call exclude 'you from grace or glory. Forget· 
treasury among themselves, but'it had to have them, and let your thoughts, your' hopes, your 
some sou~ce of supply. Ghrist. was over it, and prayers, your faith, your exertions, be all ex
whatever was given was given .,. ostensibly to pended upon pressing toward the mark set be
Christ himself, and whatever was done was done fore you in Ohrist Jesus. Live in the joyfulness 
in the llame of Christ. . of '. the', pardoned, reconciled sinner. Lift up 

'III.-How the Society carried on . its oper" your head in the' blessed anticipation of the 
ation. better things which are before, and which the 

It is all told in one short 'sentence-" they min- Lord desires you to have. Your calling is to 
istered unto Him of their substance.". This seek the joys to come, and not the sins which 

'~8B not once simply, but was the rule. Ma.tthew, are past and covered with the blood of the 
Mark and Luke, all notice it, so it was a notable cross.' 

,thing. Three persons tell us in one form or It is Satan's work to bring up our past par-

, ' 

ONLY. 
Fre~ from sHeare in his boyish play, . 
A face a8 the sunlight, cheering and gay" 
The pride of a mother whose arms entwine
Only a sip olhis father's wine." 
A growing knowledge with manhood's strength, .. 
A mind far-reaching in wisdom's length, 

. A smile for the merry, for the grieving a tear
Only a glass of the foaming beer. 
Shin,ing in circles of mirth and song, ,.' 
A love of the right and a hatred of wrong, 
A friend to be sought for whose friendship is gain
Only a toast in the bright champagne. 
In the manly face a line of care, 
Some silver threads in the dark brown hair, 
A cloud on the brow, in the eye, alas!' 
Only an occasional social glass. 
A figure bent in the noon of life, . 
A weeping mother, a pleading wife, 
A weakened brain. and a mind grown numb
Only a drink of thetiery.rum. 
A squalid room in an attic high, 
A pain-wrought moan, a pitiful cry, . 
A bundle of rags 'neath the rafters' gloom
Only a dying drunkard's home. 
A coffin of pine, unfinished and rude, 
A widowed mother with starving brood, 
A lonely ride o'er the rattling pave
Only a pauper's nameless grave. 

-Banner of Gold. 

another that they minstered unto Him. Some doned sins. IJe is ever seeking to get us to 
of them had means no doubt. Certainly the disbeVeve the word we have once acknowledged 
wife of Herqd's ~teward would have. something to be true in our cases. When he tempted 
at her command. What kind of an organizrJ.- J esu8, 'he tried to get him to doubt the word of 
.tion they had we do not know-but we do Jehovah, that had sa.id," This is my beloved 
know that they were in existance ·for more than Son." Satan says, "If thou be the Son of God," 
two years,' and that some of them were continu- etc. God's 'word ha.d said he was his Son, and 
ally off and on following Jesus and furnishing now Sa.tan tries to have Jesus throw the lie in 
supplies., No report has come down to us, but the face of the Almighty, by a.ttempting to RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY., 
the Holy Spirit prompted three men to make prove his divine origin by a miracle. To at- At a meeting of the Bethel Seventh-day Bap-
one for them.' A mighty history is compressed tempt this would have been 8 denial of the 
into these short words, "Who also followed word already spoken, and a defeat in producing tist Church, Y. P. S. O. E, Tuesday evening, 
Him and ministered unto Him." It wa.s a real the suggested miracle, and thus giving Satan Sept. 19, 1893J the following resolutions were 
genuine Woman's Circle managed without the 'undisputed power so much desired. In like adopted: 
noise, and the first one that existed under the manner he comes to the pa.rdoned soul, and As members of this body it becomes our sad and pain
gospel dispensation. Great. was their reward whispers," If those sins _. you repented of were ful duty to announce to the public the death of one of 
afterwards.-Rev. Wm. Ashmore. pardoned, you would not think about them." our members, W. T. Tarpley,and through our great love 

The newly pardoned sou], who has once be- and respect for him, we, as a body of sorrowing mem
lieved the word already spoken, is led by the bers, wish to present this as a memorial of him who in. 
deceiver to go to the Lord again, and ask for life was very near and dear to our hearts. As all that WOMAN'S BOARD. 

Receipts in October, 1893. the pa.rdon, thus telling the Lord, "I do not is mortal of him is now confined to the narrow limits of 
Ladies' Benevolent Bociet:v~ Milton, Wis., Bed fund, ..... ,' $ 2 00 bell'eve you meant l't before" He l·S seekl'ng th 't ' d 
M J 1 k M 1 W' DB" d . e grave, 1 lS our common uty to try, l'n some degree, re. B. . Care, i ton, IS., r. winney s return an Bedfnnd .. -.................. _ .... __ .. · .. __ .. __ ..... ·.·... 200 for a pardon tha.t will not permit his past sins to express our great sorrow and to offer a few words 
Woman's Missionary Bociet}> of Nile N. Y., General fund" 27 00 t . t . d S t It th' Evangelical B1ciety. Alfred Centre. N. Y •• tracts._ ...... _... 11 50 0 come In 0 mIn. a. an exus over e VIC-,of condolence to the sorrowing friends, mourning his 
L. C. A. M. Society, Alden. Minn., Tract Society _ .. -'" .... _. 3 60 tory he has thus gained. He knows he can keep 10S8. We have a great consolation in these words from 
~:~~~~~~~~~~i{t&~i~i;:·.D~:B~i~;;~;;~~t~~::: 1~ gg the past sins of such ever before him. He will the Book of life which says, "Though we die, yet shall 
Ladies' Aid Society of Independenc~ Mi88 Ba.rdick s sa.lary. I) 00 b b h' . d t' th' . th t West Hallock Ladies' Societ:v, Miss Hnrdick's sa.lary ....... , 1100 ever e y IS Sl e sugges lng IS SIn or a we live again," and we do confidently believe that though 
~~c~:et~1IChi?a.go, :: :: :::::::: 260 transgression, to keep the soul doubting God's all that. is mortal has passed away, his spirit being re-

E. &; O. E. 

260 word, and by his continual confessing of past leased from its prison house of pain has soared away to 
$88 so sins, he is telling the Lord that he has lied about the blissfull home of peace and rest; that he has taken 

ELIZABETH A. STEEB, Treas. his forgiveness of his past sins. Poor soul that on the white robe of immortality. . 
MILTON, Wis., Nov. 5, 1893. thus serves the Lord! Resolved, That we present a copy of these resolutions 

The child of fa.ith never goes back of his to the family, that we forward a copy for publication in 
pardon. If he falls into sin, he still believes the Young'People's department of the RECORDER; also 

PAST SINS. that God forgave him, and this encourages him that the Secretary be instructed to record them in the 
Do not brood over the sins that are past. Be to return and bring the unconfessed sins and minutes of this Society. 

kf I h t h b t d t 11 h receive pardon for them. When Satan whispers 
than uta t eyare past, u 0 noca t em the doubts in his ear, it is closed, for it hears 
back to the present, and look at them in a way only the words, "If we confess our sins, he is 
'toprodnce despondency or discouragement. If fa.ithful and J'ust to forgive us our sins." When 
God, by his grace, has pardoned them, why 
should you recall them, unless it be in form of Satan tries him and reveals his weakness he ac-
a fact in the history of his dealings with you,. knowledges he is the chiefest of sinners, but 

Jesus Ohrist came to die for such. When the 
to, excite your gratitude and praise? It is bad ad",ersary brings his confessed sins to his mind, 
enough that you ever sinned and contracted he only praises the Lord there was power in the 
guilt,' why should you, then, make it worse blood of Christ-to cleanse from all, and clothe 
by dwelling upon it in a melancholy state of him with the robe of Christ's righteousness. He 
mind? 

When God pardons, it is an unconditional is humble a,~ he thinks he should ever have 
pardon. Heknows our future as well as our been so weak, .so thought~ess, so ungrateful as 
past life. He does not pardon us, for present to have commItted them. He feels tha.t he ~as 
goodness nor for the good we will do in the not, only pardoned by gracd, bup n~w he hves 
future. Oar pardon does not depend upon our by: grace.-.. Eld. J. H. Durland, ~n S~gns of the 
future works; for we are saved freely by grace T'tmes. 

. through faith, and that not of ourselves; it is the 
gift of God. The objects of his pardon are not DEATH CAUSED BY CIGARETTES. 
the worthy, but the unworthy; not innoce~t, but In Dunellen, N. J., a young man formed the 
·fallen man; sinners, as such, and in' no way con-
d·· I r fi d B t h h I h habit of smoking, when very young, using 

lhona or qna Ie. u e saves t e ost, t e moetly cigarettes, and very often inhaling the 
helpless, the ungodly-yea, the ,chief qf. sinners. k 
They are not saved by works of riglif~oUBness smo e. . . 
which they have done or will do, lest any of, I. have heard ~lm. boast, of·; havID.g smok~d 
them should boast. If we were pardoned on twenty-five or thIrty In on~ day. ;alB nostrIls 
the condition that'we would live godly lives in became black a~d coated WIth an Olly substanc:e 
the future, we would re~ive it, in part at least, fro~ the tobacco. Death was the result of th1s 
for our good works. " habit. 

The Lord delights in mercy towards the low- His brother-in-law told me that the physician 
est sinner that will return. He removes his who attended him said his stomach W8S so 

"sins from'hi:Ql 88 . far 88 the east is from the coated with the poison from the cigarettes he 
west. He casts them "into the ,~depths of the - had used that the medicine could' not do its 
Be&. ' He casts them behind liis back.B;e will work;, and he was not considered 'dangerously 
,remember their sins and their -iniquities no ill till'after this discovery was made. 
more. He wishes to stand between the sinner Since his deatli, several of the village boys 
and hie 'p~t' siDs, so that his righteo~~ess will. havegiven up smoking cigare.ttes.-S. H. 

" . 

CRAB ORCHARD, Ill. 

W. S. TARPr.EY, I 
GEORGE PARKS, I 
JAMES ALLEN, ~Oom. 
BIRD TOLBERT, I . 
ROBERT CHANEY,j 

THE FUTURE LIFE. 

Two poets have given expression to the 
thought that our imperfect knowledge of the 
future life does not prevent us from attaining 
assurance in some things. Says Whittier: 

" I know not where Hh islands lift 
rr'beirfronded palms in air; 

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond Hia love and care." 

. And Baxter of Kiddeminster agrees with the 
New England poet: 

"My knowledge of that life is small; 
The eye of faith is dim; 

But 'tis enough that Christ knows all, 
And I shall be with Him." 

There is much about heaven that we do not 
know. Its location and the exact nature of its 
employment and joys are hidden from us. But 
we know that "Christ knows all," and that we 
shall be with him.-N. Y. Evangelist. 

SOME people are always saying" Amen! ,; very 
loud in church, who would be as still as a IDQUSe 
if it cost them anything to do it. 

READ your Bibles, fill your whole souls with the 
·thought of Christ, make him not only a Redeemer, 
.-but a Brother; not only a Saviour, but a Friend. 

~ 
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MY NEIGHBOR'S· OPINION. 
It is not what my neighbor thinks, 
, . But what 1 am, . 
Will weld or break hope's golden links, 

And save or damn. 
The action to the world outwrought 

Is but a pa.~t; " 
Men do not often see the thought, 

Or read the heart. 
My neighbor's gauge of low or high < 

. Is often gold, . 
And his esteem and courtesy 

Are bought and sold. 
The man who lubricates his ways 

With flattering lies 
Will often win and wear the bays 

Though honor dies. 
" There are who think there cannot be 

Patrican blood, 
But where the gloating glances sea 

The diamond stud. 
The man who thinks the thought of God 

He knoweth well .' 
The value of the gilded clod, 

And empty shell. 
The man who nobly loves himself, 

Though lowly born, 
May view the sordid slave of pelf 

With lofty scorn. 
The man whose heart is warm and kind 

For every race, 
Will some time, somewhere surely find 

A worthy place. 
And if my lordly neighbor shrinks 

From charity, 
It is no matter what he thinks 

Of you or me. 

• 

~ . ' . . 
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faith which goes boldly forward where the' in.; 
tellect stops, and declares- triumphantly, "I 
know in whom I have believed." I applauded 
the Buddhist because he deepened my faith I,in 
Ohristianity. . . ,:j •. 

This illustration will apply· to every impor
tant item in that category of comparative relig
ion, as seen in .the Parliament. Ohristianity 

they' have never done. When Ohrist.has been 
well compared with all the other masters,' when ' 
all their excellencies have been exhibited, he will 
still be "t~e' One altogether lovely;" and the 
Ohief among ten thousand." 

A. H. LEWIS. 
PLA.INFIELD, N. J., Nov. 7, 1893. 

has all that is good in common with the non- WASHINGTON LETTER •. 
Christian faith~, and "'much more.,' That much From our Regular Correspondent. 
more touches the deepest wants of human life WASHINGTON, D.) C., Nov. 10, 1893., 

and experience along the line of forgiveness The new type of burglar is now giving speci-, 
and acceptance in Ghrist. It b~ings forgive- mens of its mischievous ugliness in this District. 
ness, cleansing and assurance, whIch glow like Their method of operation is to enter the lower 
.noontide over against midnight when compared story by cutting a hole in· the door near the 
with the OhristlesB creeds. lock and turning the key. Few articles are. 

I cannot doubt but that the knowh~dge, pow stolen by them that can be identified. Their 
more fully revealed, that there is much of good peculiaritynf operation'is the wanton destruc
in these pagan faiths on the human side of life, tion of valuable articles. Recently a family 
will arouse the Ohristian world to new endeavo"r, upon descending in the morning from their: 
that the greater light may be added to the dim sleeping apartments found every'thilig in con
glimmering which now show that they are fused ruin. The piano was dauoed, with butter 
feeling after God, if perchance they may fi~d and lard smeared over the keYB and inserted be-, 
him. tween them and thrust in upon the wires. Val-

-John R. Morrison, in Central Time. 

It is childish to ask: "Why carry them the' uable books in the library were treated in the 
gospel if they will be saved without it." Such same way. Apparently the supply of grease 
a conception of salvation as, makes it the bare . failed snd leaves were pulled' from the center 
escape from final condemnation is unworthy of of other books and torn in bits. Valuable cloth
a Ohri8tian of any grade, much less such as are ing was slit in pieces. Meat stolen elsewhere 
the rea.ders of the RECORDER. Orthodoxy was left suspended from pictpre hooks and 
agrees that a man may reject light, live in sin, other like things done. There is much igno-

THE PARLIAMENT AND FOREIGN MISSIONS. go down into lowness and evil for seventy-nine rant ugliness resident here, and this burgla rie 
Editor Recorder :-. Permit me to answer a years, and in his last and eightieth year may quite probably one who has been heretofor~ 

question, through your columns, which has repent and." find salvation," though he gives punished and in his blind and malicious way 
been put in va.rious ways: "Will not the facts God nothing but the fag enda of a worn and. soaks to revenge himself on the community. 
brought out at the late Parliament of Religions wasted life. But would it be well to let the Oranks and beggar,s are very abundant, and a 
check interest in foreign mission work? " No, " slums" of city and country-for there are daily procession marches through our police 
emphatically No! " Why were the representa- slums outside of great cities-go on heaping court. This city, not holy, has many resident 
tives of Eastern religIons, Buddhism, etc., ap- ruin and breeding crime because it is possible demoralized, drunken unfortunates constantly 
plauded so frequently and sometimes vehement- for souls to be "saved." At last, even from vibrating between liquor saloons and jail, or 
Iy?" Mainly because of the surprise and satis- such depth, must we descend to the plane of work-house, but is apparently a favorite hal£
faction which the majority of the people felt of Sandy'S question in "Robert Falconer," way house for the migrating hosts of tramps 
when they diflenvered that these representatives "If the deil were to repent, do you think the who drift south in the fall to return in the 
were men of high social and literary culture, Laird would forgie him?" The Ohristian that spring. Every house is besieged by able 
speaking English elc quently, an dshowing them- will refuse to aid foreign missions beca.u~e it bodied men asking for a few pennies to get a 
selves masters in metaphysics, etc. The peo- is possible, theoretically, for the heathen" to night's lodging, or for a gift of clothes or food. 
pIe of the West, especially of the United States, be saved," has need of being forgiven and re- These tramps ,and" drunks" ought to be put to 
have been very ignorant concerning Oriental converted lest he be lost in his own narrow self- work breaking stone for the roads they use so 
people and their religions; and much which ishness. He has need of more Ohrist. much. 
has been known, hitherto, has pertained to One word more. The Parliament and the . A pleasant contrast to the above is afforded· 
their errors and vices, rather than their virtues Oongress of Missions which followed it, both by the account recently given here by Mr. 
and accomplishments. emphasized the fact that more prominence must Waahington, the President of the Normal and 

Again, the atmosphere of the Parliament was be given to the physical and social regeneration Industrial Institute, at Tuskeegee, Alabama, 
fa.r more tolerant, in the better sellse of that of non-Ohristian countries. If we could place where over 600 colored boys and girls· are. ' 
word, than that which has prevailed, or does yet one thousand women like Dr. Ella F. Swinney taught useful arts, sciences and· economies. 
prevail, in ordinary circles; but that toleration in Ohina the cause of missions would be acceler- Here are tra.ined carpanters, bricklayers, plas
and brotherhood '"Vas basedon knowledge rath- ated an hundred fold. Oonfucianism is not a. terers, tinsmiths, blacksmiths, painters, cooks, 
er than ignorance, and on the sense of security religion, in any deep true sense, and what we nurses, seamstresses, etc. Over 60,000 brick 
which intelligent faith feels, as over against need to do is to show that Ohristianity is a re- were ma.de by the lea.rners last year. The 21 
the fears'Yhich ignorance and narrow views ligion,-. not 8 system of speculative theories buildings of the institution, except 2, were made 
engender. about life a,n.d destiny. Let Ohristianity evince by them. This is a great improvement on the 

But I know that I speak the convictions of its divinity by bringing a personal, loving, mistaken policy of teaching cl,:,ssicsand theolo
the most thoughtful and devout and loyal helping, forgiving, redeeming God into the gy to a people ignorant of the simplest princi~. 
Ohristians when I say that' the measureless lives and miseries of p,0or burdened Ohina, and pIes of economy. and independence, who mort
superiority of Ohristianity over the Oriental the victory is won for Ohrjst. Such a religion, . gage their wages and spend them in adva.nce 
faiths was demonstrated and emphasized ,with with such a Father, and his Son, Ohrist, is what for cheap jewelry, fancy clocks, guns, buggies, 
every succeeding day of the Pa.rliament. For Ohina and India are waiting for, as the poor whiskey, and tobacco. 
example: I heard from the lips of a Japanese sick women, secluded and suffering, wait with Economy is enforced in foreign nations by 
Buddhist the. mostfinisb'ed and powerfulargu- eager ears to hear the quiet foot-fall of the hard necessity. The maintenance of huge 
ment in favor of agnosticism to which I have Ohrist-Ioving woman whom we send to heal armies is one great burden from which we es
ever listened. It illustrates, 8S did simil~ pro- their diseases and comfort their hearts. They ca.pe, tho~gh the war debt and pension expendi
ductions from Indians and Oeylonese, the truth hunger to know that the Shang Ti, whom the tures make a load neatly as heavy. The liquor 
which is well known to missionaries and to Emperor worships for the whole nation, is their waste however overtops all other losses and ex
students of Oriental faiths, that the matter-of- loving friend, brother, Redeemer, the Ohrist. penditures and is the chief source of poverty 
fa.ct Western mind, however devout, is no match Let the'm know indeed that "the All-powerful a.nd sufferinr in all so-called Ohristian lands., 
for the Oriental in metaphysical conflicts. is the All-loving too." The Navy Dapartment has ordered for trial 
~his Japanese proved the impossibility of Let Parliaments of Religion increase until here an improved gun of the Gantling type. It 
kno~ing God intellectually, in snch away 8S to OhriatiaDs learn" the· depth, and length and is laid to be very "'SImple, strong, and deadly, 
demonitrate· the absolute need '?~. Ql;1riftilln bre~th o~ tbe.r o"Df~th,,~lld: ~i:ff. ~i~I\Q~ 88 and WQrp like' a fa~ning ~ill, that is,· by a 
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'c~8nk and it blows at the rate of 1,800 shots a 
minute. One man can feed in the cartridges, 
sight the gun and tur~ out 600 sbots a minute. 
What woul~ not Leonidas have done jf he had 
had two or three of these death distributors a.t 
at Thermopy lae? The Washington Navy Yard 
is making the very biggest guns adapted tq 
heave huge balls of iron by the ton. It seems a 
great waste of money except as a.n indirect 
warning to other nations. OAPITAL.· 

..- . 

. SAB·B+TH' RE.Q.ORDER . , . 

with and comfort their stricken mother. ' While 
from his youth he lived a moral and exemplary 
lif~, he neglected' to enter the Ohristian race, 
till over thirty years' of age, a fact which he 
mourned the remainder of his life. He was 
ba.ptized and united with the Milton Seventh
day B~ptist Ohurch in the spring of 1868, and, 
subsequently, upon the 'organiza.tion of the 
MiltonJ unction Church, he became one of its 

. . I' 

consti.tuent members, and ha.s ever since shared 
heavily in its burdens and responsibilities. For 

5. 

15th of December, therefore responces should 
come at once. 

IRA J. ORDWAY, Ok. ofOom. of S.D. Baptists. 
205 WEST MADISON St., Chicl1go. Ill. 

\ 

TWO. PATHS. 
Two paths he open for each life; 
One leads through danger, toil, and strife, 

But lJpward goes 
. To shining heights whose rising sun 

When once the lofty steep is won! 
No setting knows. 

CLOSE OF LABOR AT GARWIN. years he has stood at the head of the Sabbath- The <;>ther path, vine-clad and green, 
Scarce lets its gentle slope 'be seen. 

After five and a fourth pleasant years of toil school here, and his punctuality and faithful
with the church at Garwin, Iowa, we have seen ness, although he then lived six miles away, ex
best to close our labor there and to accep~ the emplified the energy, devotion and self-sacrifice, 

. pastorate at Welton, where we are now located. characteristic of him. In early life he became 
While trials and anxieties were connected with imbued with temperance principles; and in his 
the work at Garwin, as is true of every church, later years developed power as a zealous and 
yet we look back upon the days spent in labor fearless advocate of total abstinence from both 
there 'as days of pleasure and profit. Particu- alcohol and narcotics, and the 1egal prohibition 
lar1y wereour closing days with that people of the liquor traffic. AU his acts, in every re
made pleasant in many ways, and we became lation in life, being governed by strict honesty 
'more and more attached to them as the time of and true Ohristian integrity, he came to be uni
our rem9val drew near. formly respected, honored and beloved. He 

But downward goes 
To depths u'nknown, whose setting sun 
In baleful shadows dark and dun 

No'r~siDg knows .. 
.-Egbert L. Bangs. 

O·RDINATION. 

A council was called for the purpose of con
sidering the advisability of ordaining to the 
gospel ministry our pastor, James H. Hurley, 
a.nd to. the office of deacon, Brother Henry 
Thorngate. Oouncil convened Oct. 29th, at 10 

About a month before our removal several of passed quietly away at six o'clock on the morn
the friends joined in preseri'ti.ng the pastor with ing of the 29~h of October, 1893. During his 
a $24 suit of clothes, while later Mrs. M.E. long sickness he imaintained a. cheerfu1, hopeful, 
Morrow presented the pastor's wife with a cost- patient spirit, and frequently expressed the joy 
ly dress, and upon the last Sabbath we were he experienced in silent communion with his 
with them the friends presented our daughter, Sa.viour. Even to his last power of utterance, 
May, with beautiful photograph and autograph he assured thos~ who asked him that q.eath had 
albums, as tokens of their appreciation of her no terror for him, and that the ·future looked 
services 8S church and Sabbath-school organist bright and blissful. One of the ma.in pillars of 
for the past four years. the Milton Junction Ohurch has fallen, arid 

On the last Sunday evening we were at Gar- with the berea.ved family, we can all pour out 
win the pastor, by request, preached a fa.rewell tears of grief in view of our loss. His funeral, 
sermon to the public in the naIl. The hall was at the Seventh-day Baptist church, was largely 
crowded 8S it had never before been, and the attended on the afternoon of Oct. 31st, when a 
best of attention was given. At the close of sermon was preached by the writer, from John 

A. M., at this place, composed of the Rev. E. 
M. Dunn, of Milton, Wis.; the' Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler, of ,Boulder, 0010.; Deacon Lewis 
Pierce, of Hewitt Springs, Miss., and the elders, 
deacoDs and officers o.f this church. The Rev. S. 
R. Wheeler was elected President, and the Rev. 
E. M. Dunn was chDsen to conduct the exami
nation. The council being satisfied with the 
answers and statements of the candidates, o.r
dination services were arranged and carried 
out as follows: . 

To preach ordinat,ion sermon, Eld. Dunn; 
consecrating prayer, Eld. B. Olement; charge 
to the candidate~, Eld. Wheeler; charge to the 
church, Eld. O. Babcock; Deacon Pierce made 
the consecrating prayer {or the deacon, after 
which Eld. Wheeler extended the right haud of 
fellowship to. Pastor Hurley in behalf of the 
ministers of the denomination and to Deacon 
Thorngate in behalf of the deacons. 

. service R. P. Fii zgerald, attorney, in behalf of 14: 1, assisted by the Rev. George BUTdick. 
the First-day friends, presented the pastor with N. WARDNER. 
a beautiful gold watch and chain, as a token of 
their respect and love. Altogether our closing 
days at Garwin witnessed so many evidences of 
esteem and love from all sources that we shall 
never forget them. 

During our work at Garwin I preached 614 
sermons, attended 173 prayer-meetings, dis
tributed 18)383 pages of Sabbath tracts, solemn
ized 17 marriages, baptized 19 candidates into 
the fellows hi p of the Garwin and Grand J unc-
tion Ohurches, and received 33 into these 
churches by letter, preached 14 funeral sermons 
and organized one church. As I review the 
work done I am impressed with the thought 
that more 'should have been accomplished, but 
I rejoice that it is as well as it is. 

With the kindAst of feEtling toward all, we 
closed our work at Garwin and shall ever be in
te.rested in their highest welfare aDd ever wish 
them abundant. success ~in every good work. 
We shall never forget their many kind deeds 
and their varied expressions of love, and sym
pathy. May God bless them and lead them all 
the wa.y, is the wish of their former pastor. 

E. H. SOOWELL. 
WELTON, Iowa, Nov. 6, 1893. 

OBITUARY. 

Silas Greenman Burdick was the youngest 
son of Ethan and Amy Allen Burdick, who 
were among the pioneers of the town of Milton. 
He was born in Alfred, N. Y., Aug. 16, 1836, 
and removed, with, his parents, from. his native 
State wlten' five years old. On"'October 13, 
1866, he was united ~n marriage with Hannah 
E., daughter of Rev. O. P.. 'Hull. Their union 
was blessed with three children, one son. and. 
t\Vq dau~hter8i all of wbpm remaiJ,l to Plourn 

CORRESPONDENCE. , W M. A. PRENTICE, Sec. of Oouncil. 
Editor SABBATH REOOBDEB: NORTH Loup, Neb., Nov. 5, 1893. 

In a religious paper of recent date I noticed 
an advertisement of a book of " The Parliament TEMPERANCE NOTES. 
of Religions" that did not have the name of Some suppos~ we are not doing much. I 
Dr. John Henry Barrows connected with it, propose to convince you that we are doing a 
which is "The ,only official, reliable, full, and great deal. I am now about to read to you an 

. extract from the record of the expenditures of . 
authentic report." I am greatly surprised that the Council of Oongrega.tional Ministers, called 
that paper should" take great pleasure in an- for the installation of the Rev. Mr. Austin, in 
nouncing to our readers the early publication Worcester, Mass., in 1790. 
of a work interesting and valuable to all." Dr. TUESDAY NIGHT. L ' S D 

Barrow's book is the only one "authorized 1 quart brandy and sugar 0 3 0 

by a vote of the Board of Directors of the 001- ~ bo~l:~~;Ch at 1 g ~ g 
umbian Exposition," and our people should not 26 suppers at 9 0 19 6 
subscribe for or encourage any other book. The 1 gallon wine 0 10 0 

3 horse baitings at 6 0 1 6 
agency of Dr. Barrow's book has been secured 15 horse keepings, {) to hay and 6 to grass, 
so that our people could receive the grea.test at 7 and 10 0 11 0 
possible benefit, oUfservices being gratis, and At the present time most of the denomina-
persons who want it or would like to have the tions would not install a maD, Dr hdmit him to the 

ministry, if it were understood that he was a 
agency of it to sell in our churches should, with- drinker. Df ardent spirits as a beverage; 8nd a 
out delay, confer with me. The book will conta.in rumor that any minister had become a drunk-
10 pages in regard to' our denominatiDnal doc- ard would put an end to bis position in a very 
trine, history and work, and will contain the short space of time. It is to. be feared, how
address in full of Dr. Lewis before the "Par- ever, that the strings upon the ministry for 

total abstinence by custom are a little more 
liament." It will contain over two hundred tightly drawn than upon the laity. Discipline 
portraits (half-tone engravings,) and it will be in the churches, with regard to the matter~ is 
a book in two. volumes of over 700 pages each. comparatively lax, and unless a. man make him
Price for the two vDlumes at retail, bound in self a public nuisance, so long a8 he continues 
cloth, stamped with gold, $5; bound in leather, to be liberal, to support the cause, he will be 

allowed to ·rema.in. I fear that is the C8se in 
stamped, with gold, $7 50; bound in full morocco some of the most strict denominations-Rev. 
stamped with gold, $10. The readers of the Dr. James M. Buckley. 
RECORDER will save money, get the right book 
and do the just, thing by themselves and Dr. 
Barrows, by subscribing directly with me, or to 
so~e .QJlQ aftthoriz~ bY,ID.e .. :fj(ty have already 
8ub8Cribed. ThieJll~twr will be olosed the 

A· loving spirit will bear down the spirit of 
hatred, sooner or later. 

IIumility is the silken cord that binds aU other 
graces. 

, ,. 
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Jesus theY'will be much easier to bear. Jesus before us~ and 'thus ~ake earth one bright sweet 
will make our. burdens lighter. "Oome nnto_ spot. M~ss A. GERTRUDE OAMPBELL. 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy 18qeo, and I MILTON, Wis. 

l'0UNA 'PEOPLE'~ 'WORK. ' 

will give you rest." ,What a blessed thought ========3 ==================::::::::::======== 
Do NOT forget the collection for ~pe little that if we take our trials toJ esus we will fipd OUR MIRROR. 

church at Boulder, 0010., Sa.bbath, Nov. 18 th.. rest and peace. _~_~---...:~_-_. --,-. ____ ~-'---:---__ 
Send money to the Rev. S. R. Wheeler, Boul- There is so much more in life for 8. Ohristian ' PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
der, 0010. Positively, this is the last time that than for an unrighteous person. An active The last meeting I could attend at Nile was 
your attention' will be called to this matter. Ohristion looks about to find something to do 011 Sunday night. The interest was still good, . 
Please refer to the followin!!: I8a. 28: 10, and '. '1" -k h h d' d' thO '-' that-wI 1 rna e ot ers appy, an .In oing IS and under thelead~rship pf Pastor Kelly they 
Luke 11: 8. is happier himself. . were going on. Yet the greater share of the 

There are many things that afford amuse-' people who could and would attend the' meet
ment for young Ohristians. Some people that ings in town and about· there, had been reached. 
are not Ohristians sa.y that they do not want to They are not content, but are going after others .. 
be, for if they.were they could not ha.ve so much One of the evidences of their approval of, and 
enjoyment form worldly pleasures. They say desire to spread and conti:nue the work, was a 
they will wait until they do not care for amuse- purse made up for the Missionary Board with 
ments and then they will become Ohristians. requests for my return to work in neighboring 

, , 

IT is a good plan though. We have thought 
fD all along; but now We are sure, for in a short 
note from a friend these words are found: " I 
like your suggestion in reference to the church 
of BJulder." Noone has aent us word that it 
is a bad plan or tha.t it js not a. wise one for the 
time. 80 there is a cle~r m9.j ority in favor of 
the ~dea; in fact it is thus far unanimous. 

SOME'l'IME ago there was all article in the 
RECORDER in reference to the methods and 
manner of arranging for and conducting the 
services connected with the- ordination of men 
to the work of the gospel ministry. We are in 
hearty accord. with the opinions expressed in 
the article. We have learnedt however, through 
a friend in the DIvinity Bchool of the Univer
sity of Chicago, that the pro,fessors there say 
that it is the cm,toID for the candiuate totlxpress 
his wishes or prefer~nc68 as to the arrange
ments for the examination, who sha.ll be mem
bers of the council, who Bhall preach the ordi
nation sermon, etc. This uoes not seem to us 
to be in good taste, aUf] we much prefer the 
idea set forth in the article mentioned, but facts 
are facts, and customs 8.re customs, and fashion 
is fa.shion, 

WHAT' would sarno of you think if you knew 
the condition of Jackson Park just now, you 
who saw it in its most palmy days? Can you 
conceive of a train of flat ca.rs lqacled with rail
road ties standing along the south end of the 
Liberal Arts building? Can you picture to 
yourselves a gang of workmen putting down a 
railroad, a common-place, ordinary railroad, 
along the beautiful avenues among the State 
buildings? Oan you imagine yourselves stand
ing in the Oourt of Honor by the peristyle and 

. having a jubilee celebration of 8. flock of ducks 
and geese away over in the lagoon by the north 
end of the Electricity building, or listening to 
the thud, thug, of a horse's hoofs on the bridge 
down by the Oonvent? Can you believe your
selves sitting in one of those little box ga.lleries 
on either side of the " Golden Doorway" of the 
Transportation building at early twilight with 
the rats and mice blinking at you from the 
c.orners? Yet such are facts in the experience 
of one who is watching the "Development of 
the DownfalL" 

OUR YOUNG LIVES FOR CHRIST. 
Ohrist is our guide. He will lead us in the 

way we should go, if we ask him in faith.- He 
says, "I will lead you inthe,way of all truth." 

When is the best time to accept him as our 
guide? Is to-day, to-morrow, or a number of 
years hence? Should we wait until we are old 
and gray or should we accept him in o:ur youth? 
The" Good' Book" says, "Remember thy Cre
ator in the days of thy youth, while the evil 
days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when 
thou shalt Bay, I have no pleasure in them." b 

Why should we accept Christ while we are 
young? W~en the evil daysco~e, if we have 

Ah! my young friends, you may not.live until churches, this with letters from Nile and Rich
you do not care for amuBements, and then if burg telling of their needs and wish for-help 
you do not have Ohrist it is too late. ,If you determined in th~ minds of the Board and their 
wait you may lose your belief in God and be Missiona,ry Oommittee that I should go back to 
lost. forever., Do not put it off, dear friends. this field for the remainder of the month, OJ; so 
" Now is' the accepted time, now is the day of much of it as I can spend in this work. 
salvation." I spent last S,abbath with the church at 

If we have the gospel and believe it is true, Little Genesee, and though roads were muddy 
then we should accept it. When we are young and it snowed some the attendance and interest 
our hearts are tender, but when we become old' was good, and now by the grace of God and t4e 
our hearts are hardened and we cannot find help 'Of these Ohristion people and their pastors 
J GSUS so easily. we hope to make a brighter light in this gas' and 

It is much .pleasa.nterto work for the Master oil country than has yet been made. This is 
than to work for riches or honor. for most of the way a beautiful country from 
. How can Ohristians continue to love Jesus? Nile through Richburg, and on ~ix miles far
By studying the Word, by prayer, and by hard ther to Little Genesee .. At the Nile end the 
work for him. We should also keep from sin . interest is high and SOIDe have fonnd Ohrist 
and places that lea.d to sin. If we do all these who claimed not to believe in him. One of the 
things we will grow in grace and knowledge of martyrs of old, when on his way to be burned 
him and find our work will g~ow easier. at the stake said he would light a fire in Eng-

We should begin our Ohristians lives in land that night which would never go out, and 
it never has .. Still it burns very dimly in Bome youth, then we will have so much longer to 

work for Christ and will be able to do much places where the oil rage has swept over the 
more for him. . . ...- .. ,. ,..- . ,. . -.... country. 

Many people refused very high prices for Our Ohristian Endeavor movement is setting 
property here, some will no doubt continue to 

so IDdatuhy.young peoPdlebto work. It hfashde~el- refuse Christ, Bome sold weIland then lost their 
ope eIr powers an een a means 0 sowIng 8 t Ch . t th d 

h t bl k Oh . t" d property. ame may accep riS en wan er 
w a no e wor a young rls Ian can o. . . I h h' " h't h' h 
Th h I J.. b' ht th' h th t away. We a I may ave·t IS In erl ance w lC ey e p lIO rIg en eIr omes; ey go ou . . E B S 
. t th fi ld d' th f b" fadeth not away. . . AUNDERS. In 0 e e an are e means 0 rInging, 
many to the knowledge of the Saviour; A young 
ma.n related in one of our Sabbath-schools not 
long since, how he and a few other young men 
led a very wicked man to Ohrist. This. shows 
that God wa.nt.s us to work, and will give us the 
strength to bring the most wicked to Ohrist. 

We all can sow good seeds, let us be about it, 
and all work with a will, and then we shall 
surely do much good. SOIDe cannot do as much 
good as others, but they can do a little and thus 
help along the cause. It is the little things that 
count. Let us do the little things and thus pre
pare ourselves for the greater ones. It has been 
wisely said that "tri:B.es make perfection, but 
perfection is no tri:B.e;" and if we each look well 
to the little things great results will be accom
plished for the Master's cause. 

Many think' that they cannot do any good. 
We all have an influence and we should live 
such noble, Christian lives that people. can see 
that there -is something in the religion we pro
fess, and be helped by our example. 

What a 'pleasant countenance a true relig~on 
make.s? We can all make our hearts so bright 
that the light will shine in our faces. When 
duty calls UB, we should go. Perhaps it iB our 
duty to visit some .lonely person and read or 
sing to them, how'-much happier it . may make 
them, and we will be 'blessed by doing it. 

Let us all be ready to do what ouiMaeter sets 

-' THE Milton Society accepts the suggestion 
to take a collection for Boulder. 

-THE Walworth Y. P. S. O. E. has raised 
$12 for the New Mizpah Mission since May 1st. 
Oollections have been taken for this purpose 
the first Sabbath evening in each month. It 
was voted to take the Thanksgiving collection 
for Boulder, Nov. 18th, according to the plan 

. set forth in the RECORDER. During the last 
six months we have added .three names to our 
active list. Two delegates hav.e been appointed 
to attend the State Oonvention at Milwaukee, 
Nov. 17th to 19th. We feel glad to receive 
help in our work this fall from Prof. D. O. Hib
bard, of Tennessee. .. 

-REV. T. J. VANHORN reportsth~ .organiza
tion of an Endeavor. Society in,. Stone Fort, 
(new town) with about 15 active and 3 asso
ciate members. This is the railroad town and 
is about two miles from the." old town" where 
the Seventh-day church is. Mr. V anHom 
writes that Ohristianity has been almost ex
tinct for severar years- in this place. _, The Bap
,tist church. was opened for the organization of 
the union society, and he feels that it i.s a. yery' 
hopeful sign for Ohristianity in Stone ,Fort, . 
and that the Society 'will not only succeed in . 
giving the few earnest Ohristia~s somethin.g to . 
do, but will al80 help to. unit~ the Ohristian 

" 
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people~() that it will be' easier to :sta~t gospel·' brown c~rls' thrown' up from the cold, white 
meetings between now and spring. The other brow, on his skilled hands folded on his breast, 
societies are doing well' and. there is. a g.en. e.ral on his sealed lips, of which wit, Bnd melody had 

been the very breathings, the silence was lUi. 
willingness on the part of the members to do a.we, a weight upon us, yet our voiceless thanks 
their duty, wh,ich is very encouraging. ,_' .... rose to God that he was dead. 

Always courteous in manner, kind in work, 
-FROM the Bethel Society Mr. VanHorn re- obliging in act, everybody liked " Ned," the 

ports the following: "At our meeting last handsome, hright, brilliant Ned. . 
Wednesday 'night the active 'members.votedThreegenerations of', ancestors, honorable 
unanimously to make a spe~ial effort for the gentlemen all, had taken the social glass, as 
associate membersh~p. So consulting with the gentlemen may,but never lowered themselves 
members of the church we dee-ided to hold to drunkenness-never, no, not one; but their 

combined appetite they had given as an heir-
some extra meetings which began last Friday loom to Ned, and from his infa.ncy he saw wine 

. night. I have preached' five times since then.": offered to guests in the dinner parties, and, 
CRAB ORCHARD, Ill., Oct. 31, 1893. when he had been" a perfect little gentlemen," 

was given by his father one little sip. 

. RESOLUTIONS. 
. R.e.solutions on the death of Frank M. Oran

dall, adopted by the Y.' P. S. O. E., of Little 
Genesee, N. Y., of which he was an activE;' mem
ber: 

WHEREAS, Our heavenly Father has deemed it wise 
to remove from our midst our brother, Frank Milton 
Crandal1, , 

Resolved, That while we deeply feel ourlOSB (the first 
that has fallen upon ourSociety), we would bow in sub
mission to the will of Him who d()eth all things well. 

Resolved, That by his death our Society has lost a 
loyal member, one who was ready and willing to do all 
in his power to advance the cause for which we are 
pledged. Words are inadequate to express our sense of 
loss, and our deep sorrow that one so consecrated has 
been taken from us; yet we would place on record our· 
appreciation of his wortL,'and bear in grateful remem
brance the spirit of love which has marked his inter
course with us, endearing him to a large circle of 
friends. 

Resolved, That we proffer to the bereaved faxpily, rel-' 
atives, and friends, our sincere sympathy, commending 
them to the care of our kind heavenly Father. 

Resolved That these resolutions be placed on record 
and published in the SABBATH RECORDER; also a copy 
of them be presented to the family. 

THos. B. BURDICK, ! 
Lu. M. LANGWORTHY, Com. 
GEO. W. BURDICK, 

'. 

fOLK,s. 

OUR PRESENT SLAVERY. 
Our natioq,'s bloody strIfe is o'er, 

And now the sky shines bright and clear 
Where hovered onca the cloud of war, 

O'er hearts that beat in hope and fear. 

The shackles fell from 91f the slave, 
Unloosed for all futurity; 

But tell me: Does our flag yet wave 
A bove If country of the free? 

, Can we, as freemen, boast that we 
Dark Slavery have put to flight, 

While countrymen around we see, 
The servile slaves of appetite? 

. With tempting meao, and yielding clasp, 
Old Bacchus holds the flowing bowl, 

Whose liquids fetter in their grasp 
The ·h uman mind, and heart; and soul. 

Full many a youth of genius bright 

He grew and his taste grew" and when his 
father was taken, all restraint but a mother's 
love was taken. 

As the only child of a praying _ mother, now 
the church would hold him up, now the saloon 
would draw him ·do:wn; now his rich voice would 
join his mother's to swell the anthems of the 
church, now make her nights hideous with his 
ribald songs. So aU-along the years he was her 
idol and her woe. . 

When her last sickness was upon her the 
mother said to a friend: 

" They' tell me when I am gone Eddie will go 
down unchecked; that in some wild spree or 
mad delirium ite will die. But he will not. 
His fathers created the appetite ,they gave my 
boy. His disgrace is their sin a.nd my sin too. 
He saw it on onr table, tasted it in our ice
creams, jellies and sauces. For this, my pun
ishment is greater than I could bear but for the 
sure faith God has forgiven me and will answer 
my daily, nightly prayers, and Eddie will die a 
humble penitent. It is just what I am for
bidden to enjoy here, the promised land, but I 
know whom I believe, and my boy will be car-
ried safely over/' 

As dea.th drew nigh every breath wa.s 8 

prayer for Eddie; aDd as he chafed her death
cold hands, the pallid lips formed the words no 
other ear could catch, "Meet-m~in-heav
en." And hiB voice, rich and full, responded, 
" I wnf, mother, I will." 

And as from her mountain height of faith 
. and love she caught a sight of that "promised 
land," with seraph's smile she whispered, "1-
thank-thee-O Father," and was gone. 

And his uncontrollable grief made one say to 
another, "His mother's death will be his salva
tion." 

He covered the new-made grave with flowers, 
and when others had left the cemetaryhe went 
back and sat besid~ it until nightfall, a.nd then 
went to his lone home, and the oppressive si
lence drove him out to walk. He passed a sa
loon; some, of his old associates came out and 
said kind words of sympathy. His soul was 
dark and sad, and from the, open door came 
light and cheerful voices, and he went in. 

Before the long spree' was over he bade a 
crony" take that old book out of my sight." 

That old book, the Bible, he had seen his 
sainted mother reading morning, night, and oft
en at mid-day, and from which he had 'read to 
her through those suffering, dying days. 

Then a friend of his mother took him to her It dooms to fill a felon's cell, . 
And gray hairs bow in rayless night 

Before this beverage of hell. 
Ohl pity him by tremens crazed, 

Before whose fevered, frenzied sight 
Vile serpents glide" with heads upraised, 

. And demons tiercely dance, to-night I 

. home and brought him back to soberness, re
morse, and a horror of himself. For months 
he did nobly and became active in Ohristian 
work, and refused all urging to" just step in 
and see your old friends," and we felt there was 
joy in heaven. 

Then he was asked to bring his banjo and 
sing at an oyster supper at the most respectable 
saloon in town, where "no one was ever asked 
to drink." 

Keep back the sightl I knowenpughl 
For chill and cold my warm blood runs; 

The grain that yields such cursed stuff 
Should go to feed dependent ones. 

Oh God, let thine Almighty hand 
Be the reformer's maintenance I 

In mercy wipe form out our land 
This evil curse, intemperance. --

-Charles Manson. 

A wild spree was the result, and his robe was 
so mired we doubted if it ever had been white. 
, And he doubted, too, lost hope, lost faith in 
himself, and, worse. lost faith in God. , 

Kind arms were thrown a.bout him, and again 
he was placed upon his feet. Very humbly, 

, ALL OVER WITH HIM. very weak,' ~e tri~d once more to walk the heav-
Dead I Dead in' the fullness ,Qf his ·.mf,'nly enward path~_ '. .. , 

strenghtb" the ripeness of his IJlanly beauty,· "I am. very glad to see you so well," I said 
and we who loved him were glad! . His coffin one day when I met· him. 

. rested on his draped piano, his banjo and, his . "I d~n't,know how long it will last," he ,~aid 
flllte beside it., And 88 we looked :uP0D.' his sadly~ '. ' 

" Forever, I hope," I sa.id cheerily. 
"I shall try hard to have it, but there will 

cOIqe. anungarded moment-but·· you know 
nothing about it." . ' - -. 

Some two weeks later I met a physician. _. . 
" I have a case for you, .ladies. N ad is very 

sick." 
"Has liquor anything todo with it?" 
"·No, not at all.' He ha.8pn~umonia, but his 

old drinking has so ,ruined' his stomach, it will 
go hard with him." , '. . 

His nurse'told us he thought he ahoulddie, 
a.nd consta.ntly exclaimed; ." My wasted life! my 
wasted life'l God ca.nnot forgive it!" He would 
fear to die, 'and pray to live to redeem his past; 
then he would fea.r to live, and pray to be taken 
from temptation. So wore on a week, and then I J 

he gave up self and grew ca.lm in Christ. . 
Oue Sunday he said hiB mother was in the 

room,and wondered we could' not see her, and 
with a smile on his face and "mother " 'on his· 
lips, he passed beyond:' ", 

As I came out of the house one of his whilom 
associates, ·sober and sad, took off his hat and 
asked, "Is it all over? " 

Impressed with the vast meaning of those 
two little worda, I bowed and ans wared: 

" All over! " 
With a voice full of pathos he sald: 
"The dear fellow is all right now. There 

are no saloons up there." 
I walked on repeating to myself: "No saloona 

up there! Thy will be done on earth 813 it is in 
heaven. "-I SS'lte. 

IN AUTUMN. 
I like, the first cold day of fall, 

To have my stutiy windows down, 
Although the robin's cheery call 

Comes from the tree-tops dull and brown. 
The golden butterflies have fled; 

No sweet buds rouse the bee's glad song; 
For all the flowers are closed and dead, 

And winter's heralds round us throng. 
And then before the open fire, 

Where great logs burn and snap and blaze, 
Come gentle dreams of high desire-

Not dreams of past, but fut:ure days, 
We build not of the whitened ash 

Which marks the steps of days of yore, 
But by the oak log's ruddy flash 

Discern the path which lies before. 
-Flavei Scott Mines, in Harpe1"s Bazar. 

A SMALL sin hides the face of God. 
When you cannot see in any other direction, 

look up. 
All truth is nonsense to the man whose life 

is a lie. 
Heaven is a prepar'ed place for a prepared 

people. - ' . 
No matter where fa.ith steps, it a.lways finds 

solid rock. 
The man God sends never tries to pick out 

easy places. 
Riding a hobby is more restful to the rider 

than to anyone else. 
, The 'first duty the Christian owes to God is 
to be happy. ~. 

.- The only joys whicb live and grow are those 
we share with others. 

I t is not a good plan for the head of the fam
ily to do all the giving. 

No life is worth living tha.t is not a blessing 
to others. 

If you do not want to be detested don't be a 
chronic growler. . . 

The only work God pay~ for is that which we 
do for nothing. , 

Every soldier in God's army ought to be will
ingto be a private. 

.It is the duty that lies nearest we are most 
apt to neglect. 
, He who lives for himself'lives for a mean 
fellow. 

You ca.nnot whiten your own character by 
blackening others. 

There can be no righ t use of a wrong thing. 
Beauty in the heart will find its way to the 

face. 

DESPONDENCY is not a state of humility. On the 
contrary, it is the vexation and despair of a cow- . 
ardly priue; nothing is worse. Whether we stumble 
or whether we fall we must only think of rising 
again and going on in our course. . 
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" INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
,FOU;.aTH QUARTER. 

Sept. SO" The Power of the GospeL ...•••••••....•..... Rom.1 : 8-17. 
Oct. 7. Redemption in Christ ........................ , Rom. 3 : 19-26. 
Oct. 14:. Justification by Faith ... : ......... ' .' .... ,Rom,5: 1-11. 
Oct. 21. Christian Living .... '. .. ....... . ....... ; .... Bom: 12 : 1-15. 
Oct. 28. Abstinence for: the Sake of others .......... .i Cor. 8 : 1-lS. 
Nov. 4' The Resurrection ........................... 1 Cor. 15 : 12-26 
Nov.ll. The Grace'of Liberality ............ ", ....... 2 Oor. 8: 1-12. 
Nov. 18. Imitation of Christ .......................... Eph. 4: 2Q-32. 
Nov. 25 The Christian Home .... t ..................... Col. 3: 12-25. 
Dec 2. .Grateful Obedience ............................ J ae. 1 : 16-27. ' 
Dec. 9. The Heavenly Inheritance .................... 1 Pet. 1 : 1-12. 
Dec. 16. The'Glorified Saviour ......................... Rev. 1 : 9.,.20. 
Dec. 24. The Birth of Christ ........................... Matt. 2 : 1-11. 
Dec. 30.' Review ......... , • .. . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . .. . . . . ... . ..... : ........ . 

LESSON IX.-THE CHRISTIAN HOME. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov,. 25, 1893. 

SCRIPTUBE 'LESSON:-Col. 3: 12-25. 

'~' -,,---GOLDEN TEXT.-I will walk within my house with a pe1ject 
Jwart.-Psa. 101: 2. 

INTRODCCTION.-Little is known of the founding of 
the church at Coloflsa, not even that Paul was ever 
there; but it was in his mission field, the Gentiles 
(R )m, 11 : 13, Acts 19 : 10), and was in his care.. 2 Cor. 
11 : 2~. Epsphras, a residsnt of Colosse (Col. 4: 12), 
having charge cf that and neighborilJg churchES (Col. 4: 
3), brought Paul a report (Col. 1: 8), which gave him 
much anxiety (Col. ~ : 1). and be wrote to correct errors 
and givd instruction. This epistle, like that to the 
Ephesians is: 1. Doctrinal. Cha.ps. 1-2, 2. Practical. 
Chaps. 3, 4. As was our last lesson, so is this, of our 
practical duties. 

NOTES. 

I. CULTURE OF SOCIAL GRACES. 12-14. 12. "Put 
on." Paul's favorite expression for cbange and growth 
of character. "Elect." Chosen" of God." God elects 
those who choose him. "Bowels of mercy." Heart of 
compaSSIOn. R. V. Tender feeling toward the unfortu
nate and those n'3E"ding sympathy and help. "Kind
ness." Voluntary good-will toward all. "Humbleness 
of mind." True lowliness, not conceited, haughty nor 
self-important, though conscious of real worth. "Meek
ness." Patient UTl-::Gr neglect, trial and injury. "Long
suffering." Continual meekness under trials and in
flicted wrong. "Forbearance." Rolding back when we 
might resent present wrong. "ForgivilJg," as to past 
offences. "Quarrel." Complaint. R. V. Cause for 
quarrel. "Above." Over and around all the virtues, 
" put on charity" (love) as a girdle or garment binding 
all in one. Love is the "bond of perfectness," harmon
izing all social virtues. 

II. SELF-CULTURE. 15-17. ]5. "Peace of God." 
(Christ, R. V.) The peace which Jesus bequeathed his 
disciples. John 14: 27. "One body." The body of 
Christ, the church united by love. 10. "Word of 
Christ." The gospel, all of Christ's teachings, the 
Scriptures. " Psalms." Inspired songs of th,e Old' 
Testament. " Hymns." Ne"V poetic productions of 
direct praise to God. "Spiritual songs." Pious odes 
and verses, more social in character than 'hymns, op
posed to impure and degrading songs. 17. "In the 
name of the Lord." In accordance with his example 
and commands. "By him." Through Christ, the only 
channel of grace to'us and of thankE'giving to God. 

III. ,CULTURE OF DOMES'JIC GRACES. 18-25. 19. 
" Not bitter." "Ill-tempered or sarcastic." This isthe 
one special danger to the husband. 21." Discouraged" 
by'finding parents too hard to please. 22. "Servants." 
These precepts are applicable to hired help. "Accord
ing to the flesh." Not real. There is no right to dictate 
in spiritual matters; each, shall give account for him
self. "Eye-service." In sight, under the eye of the 
master, slighting work when he is away. 23. "As to 
the Lord." What is done to others is done to him. 
Matt. 25 : 40. 25. "No respect of persons." Love and 
faithful service has as great reward to the poor la.borer 
as to the rich master. 

OOMMENTS. 
I. CULTURE OF SOCIAL GRAO.a:S. "Above all these 

put on charity. These social graces mutually affect 
ourselves and others. Love unites them all. It dis
tiDg~i8b,es every disciple of Jesus, and harmonizes every 

, discol',dant element in a body of Christians of differing 
t88tes,h~Dits, and dispositions, whether in the church 
p~ home. "~t the pe",c~ of Ghrist rlde," Thls peace 

Jesus left for his disciples. It-is for you to acmpt 'or 
reject. Paul advises to accept. It you let it rule no 
anger nor jealousy will be seen to disturb 'you. It is 
better than to 'take part in worry and strite. It is the 
peace of Christ like his tb at calms the Bto~m. The 
peace of quiet converse-while false friends betray and 
enemies plot; peace with God, with sins forgiven and 
sweet rest in his Jove and care; peace in the heart though 
the body suffer and 'death be near. "Be thankful." 
'Feel' and express thariks on all occasio,ns for every favor 
shown. It costs but little to" say " thank you," but it is 
worth a great deal. _., 

I 

II. SELF~CULTURE. "Let the word of Christ dwell 
in you." Make, its home and dwelling there. Be famil-' 
iar with it, read it daily, meditate' upon it day and 
night, talk of it in the home, by the wayside (Deut. 6 : 
7). early and late, not in Hghtness and jesting, but U in 
wisdom." "Admonishmg one' another." A work for 
each one, not for leaders only, and it need not be limited 
to the church,qut "another" may be at the home, by 
the way, or at work. And notice, the means of instruct
ing, expressing thanks, the work of Christ, singing with 
grace. These are inestimable in their inftuence on the 
heart, on the home and church life. - Music is the divine 
method of imparting instru ction and fitting the heart to 
receive it. "Let me write' the songs of a people and 
who will may make the laws." But what shall we sing? 
The Psalms that have in all ages moved God's people; 
the hymns l,ike Jesus sang; the songs of Christian ex
perience; not thoughtless jingles, but "with grace in 
the heart," ., with spirit and understanding." Did we 
mean all we sing in Christian song our lives would be 
perfect in Christian grace. • 

III. CULTURE OF DOMESTIC GRACES. 18-25. ,. Wives 
submit." Pal11 never said, wives" obey," nor to the 
husband, command, (For Titus 2 : 5, see R. V.) but sub
mit as "unto everyone that helpeth" (1 Cor. 16: 16). 
as members to a chairman and citizens to officers. A 
wife is to s.eek to please her husband, but it is first said 
that he may please his wife (1 Cor. 7 : 33, 34), that sbe 
surrender all her feelings, plans and purposes to his ar
bitrary whims, as if he and not God had created her, 
would make her unworthy to be the helpmate of one 
who loves and cherishes her. "Husbands, love your 
wives," as Christ loved the church and gave himself for 
it. Eph. 5: 25. The self-sacrificing love on the one side 
and submission on the other, are practically the same. 
He is no more exempt than she. U Obey your parents." 
This is more than submit. The reason is given, "for it 
is right," and there is no reference to the character of 
the parent. The child is always respected for love and 
loyalty to parents. Implicit obedience in the child is 
the foundation of all discipline and welfare, in the fam
ily, in the State. "Ye serve the Lord Christ." He is 
the Christian laborer's employer and paymaster, and 
fidelity to Christ will regulate all relationships between 
servant and master. employee and employer, labor and 
capital. " 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Nov. 19th.) 

A THANKSGIVING SERVICE. Psa. 68 : 19; 92: 1-5. 
It is meet that there should be some expressions of 

our gratitude for the unnumbered favors which we 
have received from God, our Creator and Benefactor. 
These favors are all bestowed with no expectation of 
recompense, for what have we wherewith to repay Godf 
Are not all things his? As he stands in need of ~oth
ing, and we have nothing material to give, nature 
seems to dictate, and religion certainly demands, that 
we entertain quite a lively sense of all this divine good
ness. We must find occasion to give expression to feel
ings resulting from the reception of mercies and boun
teous gifts. The devout David sets us an example of 
acknowledgement and thanksgiving: "0 Lord, how 
great are thy works!" "Thou, Lord, hast made me 
glad through thy work." "Blessed be the Lord, who 
daily loadeth us with benefits. even the God of our sal
vation." "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." " 0 give thanks 
unto the Lord." It is natural that thanksgivings should 
be associated with the making of requests to God. 
When presenting ourselves before our Benefactor to 
solicit him to again befriend us, what is more proper 
than a r~membranceof former tokens of, kmdness;and 
if we show that we have been grateful for the past, will 
it not please God to more readily bestow other, bless
ings? 

REFERENOES. Thanks and praise. Dan, 2 : 19-23. 
A proper offering. Psa.5e: 14,23; 27: 6.' 
Thanksgiving Psalm. Psa. 103. Endeavor Societies 

may repeat in concert the verses 1-5, 20-22. ' 

A grateful remembrance. Deut. 8: 2-10. 
, Other references. Psa. 107 : 1,2, 8, 22, 32, 43. 

-Two MEN on a rainy day met on a narrow 
sidewalk' where. tW() uQlbrellas could not pa~s 
side by side. Each man lifted his uinb'rella' 
instead of lowering it, each tried -to reach high. 
er than the' other. , ' 
" -. ARE' not' most men, ,in their relations to 
others, inclined to wish for the highest place, 
while in the relation to'the standard of right 
they are ~ generally' willing to: accept a '~uch 
lower pla'ce? ' ' ,',. , 

-, IN this latter respect take the matter of 
Bible study, and aeq uaintance with the Sab
bath-school lesson, and worship, and offerings 
in the contribution, box. How many, even a 
great majority, are perfectly willing that all 
the rest shall rise above them in the contest. 
What meekness is here' displayed! Not, how·
ever, the kind that shall" inherit the earth." 
. -,THE' church and Sa.bbath-school must, 
more than ever, seek to ,develop stalwart think
ers and writers aud teachers who will be 'ready 
for future seJ'vice. To this 'end there must not 
be overlooked the improved training agencies 
of this day and generation. As Seventh-day 
Baptists "we have heretofore claimed to be in 
the front line of improved methods and Chris
tian agencies, but for five years it has seemed 
as though Sabbath-school conventions, training 
schools, institutes, and other agencies, were 
sadly neglected or relegated to the past. 

New York. 
WEST EDMESTON.--If there is one paper of 

several that come to enlighten our minds which 
is especially welcome, it is the dear, ever new . , 
RECORDER, with its pages full of good things. 
I appreciate the remark of a dear brother and ' 
fellow theological student from Richburg, who 
said in the last paper, "Of course you can buy 
more, 'pulp' . in other places for the same 
money." Very true, but it is not so much the 
"pulp" we are after 8S the thought which en
livens that pulp. The members of our church, 
so far as 1 know, take the RECORDER, and since 
they are interested in the work here perhaps I 
can enlighten them as well as others concern
ing a few encouraging features. 

August 19th, a Y. P. S. O. E. was formed. 
We then had eleven active members. Three 
associate members have since been added. Be
sides our weekly prayer-meeting, we give a 
literary ",nd II\usicalentertainment once a 
month. 

The Sabbath-school is increasing both in 
numbers and interest under the able manage-, 
ment of the superintendent, Des. T. T. Burdick. 
Six have joined tlie church by letter and one 
young man, last Sa.bbath, by baptism. Stin we 
a~e praying and working that others may come 
to Jesus. One month since our church build
ing received enough white paint to show tis 
how beautiful is a thing when, dressed in the 
garb of purity. / 

Yesterday the Ladies' Benevolent ,Society 
came into existence~ Nine ladies joined to
gether for work, and by that work to bring 
happiness tp themselves and to others. Many 
will no doubt join their ranks and help in the 
numerous cha.ritable deeds which will be theirs 
to perform. We need your prayers for our 
success in the work.' . . --~m 

MABTIN'SINDALL. 
N OVEKBER 9, 1893. 

-
If a man loves God, God will lrnow it, alnd so 

will men~ 
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TO.MORROW. JWhatcomfort the ,child of God who feels that 
"To-day I kneel faint on the earth;' he is being consumed in the furnaceof affiic-

To-dav our sad hope ,has its birth; tion 'can gather from these words, Jesus Christ 
To-day the coal dies on my hearth. 

\ To-morrow! the glorified man, who was once tempted in all 
, I walk in my Eden-To-morrow! points as ,we are, yet without sin, and can there~ 

To~day I ,but lodge in my hut;! fore be touched with the feeling of our infirm-
Its door the rude J:orth winds have shut; 
Ra.in weeps wild tears above; but ities, sits tempering the fire and watching the 

. To:morrow!, . I, B' . . .' t h '11 t -.tI! 
I live in my Palace-T6~morrow! process.' elng omnlClen . e WI no SUller 

_. Laura Sanford.. the fl~me8 to consume us, but only devour the 
----------- '\d-ross. He lvill not leave us in the furnace a 

WHY ARE GOD'S CHILDREN AFFLICTED? NO.2. moment too long, but when he sees his own 
Affiictionshave a refining and purifying in- image reflected in us he will say; "It is enough, 

fluence upon the Christian. ,An untried life come up higher."· . ' 
may be beautiful and full of promise, but it is Affiictions are a preparation for service. If 
the Ohristian that has been tried and proved to -it ~f)re necessary to make the Captain of our 
whom we fly for help in the' day of adversity. 'salvation perfect through suffering, how much 
A soldier armed and €quipped for battle ID.JLy greater the necessity to subject us to the same 
look iuiposing and challenge our admiration, process. A person who has 'never experienced 
but it is when he returns victorious from the sorrow cannot enter into the feelings of those 
field of conflict,. though perhaps maimed and who have, and in'a world where sorrow abounds 
with armor soiled, that we lay our laurels at his if we would help others our own hearts must be 
feet. broken, and I ha.ve sometimes thought that 

As the storms that sweep over our prairie~ while our trials are a preparation for service 
make the 'roots of the great oaks strike the 'hefe they are, also a preparation for a more 
deeper, so the storms of life that beat mercilessly glorious servIce" in the land beyond the blue." 
upon the Christian make him take deeper root However that may be I have no doubt but when 
. in the eternal principles of truth and right- in heaven we shall look back over our earthly 
eousness. life and in the clearer light then thrown upon 

It is the crushed flower that sends forth the it, be enabled to sing with a depth of meaning 
sweetest perfume, and from the OhrIstian that not now dreamed of, 
has been the most severely crushed by sorrow "Jesus led me all the way." 
comes the purest Christ-like influence. That MRS. N. WARDNER. 
influence comes silently and unconsciously from 
the giver, but it is felt by all who come in con
tact with it. The moment we step into such a 
presence we feel as if we were surrounded by 
a heavenly atmosphere. 

It was my happy privilege to live nearly 
thirty years under the benign influence of such 
a heavenly-minded woman. During this period 
she passed through trials such as are seldom 
witnessed in the ordinary walks of life. Calmly;' 
quietly, and uncomplainingly she bore them all. 
She"was the mother of five children, four of 
whom preceeded her to the better land. I said 
to her one day,"" You have had bad luck with 
your children. " Not if those that are dead are 

. all in heaven," she instantly replied. I felt the 
rebuke keenly', knowing the heavy burdens that 
in addition to this were weighing her down and 
then see her look calmly up and say, "all is 
well," quieted the rebellious spirit within me. 
A minister of extensive experience said, the 
first time he met her, he felt that he had come 
into the presence of a superior light. That 
light shed it~ full radiance upon all within its 
reach. It is eight years since we laid her to 
rest, but her quiet influence remains like a sweet 
benediction upon the hearts of all who knew 
her. 

The severity of the trial is 8 proof of precious
ness. The more precious the metal the keener 
the test. It is "the fining pot for silver but 
the furnace for gold." 

The prophet.' Malachi in speaking of. the 
" Messenger of the covenant," says that" When 
he appeareth he shall sit as arefiner and puri
fier of silver." A lady in Dublin who was 
much interested in this passage of Scripture 
took occasion to call upon ~ _silversmith to in
quire into the process of refining., He gave her 
a full explana.tion of it. She said to him, 
"But do you sit while you are refining?" "0 
yes, madam; I must sit with my eyes steadily 
fixed on thefumace, since if the silver remain 
too long it is sure to be injured," said he. "And 
how do you know when it is sufficiently' re
fi~ed? " ," Whenever 1 see my own image' re
flected in.it, I know the process is completed" 

MRS. MARY A. CHAMPLIN. 
Mrs. Mary A. Champlin died Saturday fore

noon, about 10,30, from the tffects of the para
lytic shock suffered two weeks ago last Sunday 
evening. From the very first her physician 
held out no encouragement of her recovery, 
though at one time he hoped she might regain 
some of her powers; but this hope was of short 
duration, and all of last week the patient was 
graaual1y,bu,t surely, losing ground. On Sat-, 
urday morning, as th~ church bell, to which she 
had 80 many times responded, ceased its call to 
worship, her soul took its flight to thai; heaven 
in which she believed an d where she expected 
to meet loved ones who had gone before. 

Mrs. Mary Abby Cha~plin was a daughter 
of the late George and Abby Greenman, of 
Mystic, aDd was the first child born to her pa
rents. Her birth was on March 7~ 1829, at w bat 
is now known as Old Mystic. She was tnarried, 
at Mystic, on March 7, 1847, to Edwin G. 
Champlin, and went to live in New York Oity, 
where Mr. Ohamplin was engaged jn the print
ing office of the SABBATH RECORDER. In 1852 
Mr. and Mrs. Ohamplin came to Westerly to 
make their home, Mr. Champlin associating 
himself with George H. Babcock in publishing 
the Westerly Echo, the first newspaper regu
larly published in Westerly; but in 1858 he re
tired from this business, and joined with Joseph 
H. Potter in the drug business. Mr. Champlin 
died in 1874. Mrs. Champlin remained· in 
Westerly until 1881, when she went to Mystic 
and ca.red f~r her aged father until his death. 
HeI home has been in that village since. When 
taken sick she was in Westerly after returning 
from the West, and was looking after the fam
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Price, who were in 
Ohicago. 

Mrs. Champlin was a woman of marked 
characteristics. She made strong friends, and 
was especially intimate with those with whom 
she had been familiar in her earlier days. She 
leaves an only SOD, a brother and two sisters. 
Her funeral was held Tuesday afternoon, at 1 
o'clock, at the home of Mr. Walter Price, on 
Main street, and the burial was in Elm Grove 
Oemetery at Mystic.-Westerly Weekly. 

The .first step to wisdom i~ to know your own . 
Ignorance. 

Great truths are felt out, lived out, rather than 
thought out. 

The hidden power of the busy hand is the· 
bendedknee. 

THE DOINGS OF ABSENT-MINDED FOLK. 
It is not pleasant to be absent-minded, but 

incidents ·in the lives of . absent-minde'd people 
give rise to a great deal of laughter in this 
world. Of course no .one believes that there is 
any truth in the story of the absent.minded 
man who put his clothes to bed, Bnd hung him
self carefully over the back of his chair; nor 
have. we found anybody' yet who had any confi
dence in the story of the absent-minded small 
boy who went fishing, and anchored the boat 
with his fish-hook, aud abandoned his sport be
cause he could not find a worm large enough to 
bait the anchor with. These stories, however. 
true they may be, seem slightly .... exaggerated" 
but there are others quite· as interesting, and:. 
more faithful to facts. For instance, there iSi 
the story of a man who arranged to give' an', 
elaborate dinner to a numerous and distin-. 
guished company. 'fhe appointed evening ar
rived; the collation, an elegant olie, was ready", 
to be served, but the guests came not. Half 
an hour passed, and still they did not come
and the host became really uneasy. When the 
delay had grown to an hour, and not a man of 
them had shown up, his feelings were indescrib
able. And who can picture his agony of spirit 
when, on returning to his room, he chanced to 
pull open a drawer, and therein found the 
whole bundle of invitations which he had for
gotten to send out I f 

And what an absent-minded young man that 
must have been, who, while beilJg married, re
plied to the minister's question if he was will
ing to take the young lady for his wedded wife, 
by scratching his head, and saying, "Yes, I'm 
willing; but I'd much rather have her sister.'" 
-From Harper's Young People~ 

AN ANCIENT BURIED CITY FOUND. 
An underground city has been found in Turk

estan, in caves on the bank of Amon Daris, in 
the chain of rocky hills. I t has been found 
from the gold and silver coins unearthed that 
it existed 2,000 years before the birth of Ohrist. 
All kinds of earthen and iron vessels are found 
there, and ornaments, the inscriptions showing 
a high degree of civilization. The city is laid 
out in streets and squares, and some of the 
houses are several stories in height, chiseled 
out of the solid rock.-Home and Country. 

CALIFORNIA IN 3~ DAYS. 
Over two-thirds of the distance between the Atlantic 

and Pa~ific in half a week. Such is the record made by 
travelers between Chicago r. nd the Pacific coast via the 
North-Western Line, the quickest route for visitors to 
the Midwinter Fair. PahiCe Drawing-room Sleeping care 
~ve Chicago daily, and run through to San Francisco 
without change, dining cars serving all meals en route. 
Tourist sleeping-cals, offering an exceptionally favorable 
opportunity ~or making the trip in a most comfortable 
and economical manner, are also run. Completely 
equipped berths can be procured by passengers holding 
either first or second-class tickets, at a cost of only $4 
per berth from ChICago to San Francisco and other Cal
ifornia points. The hour of departure from Chicago af
fords a prompt connection with trains from the East I}nd 
South. First·class one way and excurdion tickets good 
returning nine months from date of sale, also second
class tickets at extremely Jow rates, sleeping car reser
vations and full information can be obtained of any 
ticket agent, or by addressing W. A Thrall, General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & NorLh-Western 
Railway. Chicago, Ill. 

THE separation of Church and State has been' 
supposed to be a settled question in this coun-· 
try .. But with the Jesuits among us, who have, 
been driven from Oatholic countries on account 
of their mischief-making propensities, we may 
expect to have the old controversy thrust upon 
us again. There is a strong movement through
out the land to secure public funds for parochial 
schools. The Roman Catholics are the only 
denomination which now insists on government 
aid to sustain their sectarian schools among the 
Indians. It has come to be believed that the 
archbishop of New York City dictates who is to 
be Mayor of that city; and how many other 
cities are subjected 'to a SImilar servitude we do 
not know. The old confiictmust be waged 
again; and the Pope has his representative on 
the ground to watch the progress of the fight and 
direct the movement&-. Oh'l'istian 8ecretarll. 
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STAND BY· THE POLICY, 
Su blime, Patirotic, and NatIonal. 

OF AMERICA FOR THE RESIDENTS 

of AmericJ. Do not abandon the system wbi<;h givfB, 
the countrY- the best opportunities for its Farmers, 
Mechanics, and Young PeopIe, they bave ever hadl No 
interference with the Protective Tariff and no Repeall 

m-The Minutes of the General Conference are pub
lished. The. next thing, is to pay for them. Will the 
chu-rches 'w hich have not paid their apportionment kindly 
give attention to the following list? It is shorter than 
it was; but it is yet too long. 

South-Eastern A88ociation. 
West Union ........... ~ . . . • . . •. . ............. . 
Lost Creek ............ , ...................... ' .. 

$ 2 51 
17 60 
8 47 
7 48 
3 52 

TRAMPLE UPON 
every l·roposition for Unlimited Free \Coinage of Silver 
Dollars which are worth only 72 cents on the dollar. 
Make them worth a full dollar. The $145,000,000 Of 
National Bank Notes withdrawn from circulation since 
1881 have been replaced by over $325,000,000 of silver 

_-which has been put out. Now make the people's silver 
, -money worth its face, for your own benefit! 

-
RESERVE THE PUBLIC LANDS 

for actual settlers and save them from monopolies and 
speculators! Protect and encourage the actual settler! 

NO INTERFERENCE 
with the progressive policies of the Republican party 
(repeatedly enacted into law) of building up a NewNavy ; 
Protecting the Sea Coasts; Pdneioning Union veterans; 
excluding the Chinese; Rf>gulating Inter.state Com
merce; ,defending the Common Sohools; Protecting 
American CLti~ens abroad; Securing ,Reciprocity with 
other AmerICan Nations; demanding Free Expression 
of the Popular will in Elections, and an Honest Count; 
Extending American Commerce; Reviving American 
Shipping; Temperance; and Restraining Trusts. 

THE SUPERB MARKET REPORTS 
of'the New York T1'ibune are now positively the best 
printed by any newspaper in New York City. The Tri,. 
bune is the only newspaper in New York,who sends 
men personally into every market in the city every day 
of the business week to obtain actual prices and the 
s ta te of trade. Other papers make up q uotationslargely 
from circulars. Commercial travelers say unanimously 
that tbe 1'1'ib'ltne's Market Reports are the best. The 
Tribune now beats all rivals in the accuracy and won
derful completeness of its quota.tions. To be successful, 
a practical and level head.ed man must keep fully in
formed as to prices and the state of trade. This can be 
done by taking tbe Tribune. 

ILLUSTRATIONS 
of the news of the day are freely used in the Tribune. 
'J.1h i3 paper has its own corps of artists and photo-en
gra ving plant. It contains features for the ladies and 
children; foreign letters and book reviews, and many 
special features. 

NO MATTER WHETHER 
you Bgree with the New York Tribune or not, in its 
sentiments, can you afford not to read its dollar weekly, 
regularly, while a reactionary party is in power and 
during 

THESE TIMES OF CHANGE? 
The N tlW York Tribune is the ablest, most aggressive 

and soundest advocate of Republican policies. What 
the Republican party intends can be learned from the 
New York Tribune. The Tribune's motto is the truth 
and only the truth. 'rile articles of Roswell G. Horr, on 
the tariff, currency, wages, etc., will be continued. 

REMEMBER! 
Th e New York Tribune is the cleanest, purest, and 

safes t of newspapers for your family. Does a w"eekly 
newspaper, which invades the home with immorality, 
sensa tion, and falsehood, receive your sanction? The 
broad columns and large print of the New York Tribune 
make it the easiest paper to read. 

The Tribune has the largest circulation of any weekly 
in the United States, issued from the office of a daily. 
We have challenged the country for a year, with no 
takers. 

"WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL." 
Write for the full, illustrated Premium List of the 

N ew York Tribune. A copy will be mailed, free of 
charge. "Wa hington's Farewell to his officers," an 
accurate historical picture, painted expressly for the 
Tribune by an artist of great authority, will be sent to 
every one.paylDg $1 20 for his paper. Other exceed
inglY,interesting and valuable articles are included in 
the Tribune's list. 

TER'MS FOR 1894. 
Sample copies free. Weekly, $1. Semi-Weekly, $2. 

Daily, includlDg Sunday, $10. The Sunday Tribune 
separately, 82. Tribune Almanac for 1894, ready In 
January, 25 cents, all previous numbers eclipsed. 

THERE is no such thing 
shu tting God out of the 
money in the pocket. 

THE TRIBUNE, 
New York. 

as becoming rich while 
heart in order to put 

IF the time came when none of us thought more 
of ourselves than 'we ought to, what a shrinking 
in personal assets there would be! 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
----------------------

HrREV. M. HARRY requests his correspondents to 
add~esshim at Independence, N. Y. 

UlrREV. E. H. SOCWELL requests his correspondents 
to address him at Welton, Iowa, instead of Garwin, 
Iowa, 88 hitherto. 

Middle Island ...... ·................ . ........ . 
Ritchie .. ~ ..• " ............ I.' • : ••••••• -. ~ • ," ••••••• 

RoanokR ...................... ~ .....•. ~ ....... ~ 
Green Brier.. . . . . .. . ....... ' ..... ,.. . ......... . 
Conings.. .. . ........................... ~ .•.... 

Eastern AS8ociation. 
First Hopkinton ............ ; ..............•.... 
,W atarford .............................. '.. • •.. 
Marlboro .................. ' ............... e, •••• 

Second Hopkinton ............................ . 
Rockville.. . .. . ......................•......•... 
Woodville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... . 
Greenmanville. ....................... . ...... . 
Second Westerly .............. ~ ............... . 

Central Association. . 
·First Brookfield ............. ,......... . ..... . 
Second Brookfield .............................. ' 
DeRuyter ..................................... . 
Scott ........................................ 0 •• 

Fi rst Verona .................................. . 
West Edmeston ........... ~ ................... . 
Ouy ler ....... . ...... ' ........................ . 
LIDcklaen. _ .. _ .................................. . 
Watson ($1.57 paid) ........................... . 

Western Association. 
Friendship_ ...........................••....•.. 
Second Alfred ................................ . 
Richburg ....................................... . 
In dependence. . . . . .. ... ............................ ... 
West Genesee. . . . . . .. . ....................... . 
Andover ............ -......................... . 
Wellaville.. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .... .. ..................... .. 
Hebron. . . . . . . . .. . .............................. . 

North- Western Association. 
Mil ton.. . . . . . . . . .. . ............................. .. 
Al bi on ...................•..................... 
Walworth .................... ~ .................. ·a ..... . 

Utica .............................................................. .. 
Rock River ........... ~ .......................................... .. 
Carlton ....................................... . 
Dodge Centre ............................................. ~ ......... . 
New Au burn. .. ................................................. .. 
Long Branch ................................................ . 
North Loup ................................ ; .. 
Stone Fort. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. ... . .................... .. 
Cartwright ....................................................... . 
Pleasant Grove ............................... . 
Wood Lake ...................................• 
Marion. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .... .. ........................... .. 
Bethel. ~ . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . ..... " ................ . 
Shepherdsville. . .. . ........................... . 
Big Springs ............................. ~ . . ... . ............ .. 
J Bckson Centre ............................................. . 
Daneville. .. . .... . .......................... ' ............... . 

South-We8tern A88ociation. 
Fouke' ............... ~ . . . . . .. . ......................... . 
Bulcher ....................•.................. 
DeWitt .................................................. . 
Hammond ($3.00 paid) ...... , .......... , . • . . . 
Eagle Lake ................................................. .. 
Hewitt Springs ............................... . 
Providence. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . • .. ..................... . 
Rose Hill ........................... " .................... .. 
"~upee; ............. 1I •••• e ................................. . 

10,23 
1 43 

35 50 
. 4 9~ 

861 
11 86 
2115 
229 
:3 74 
3 35 

20 68 
18 37 
15 32 
8 42 
8 14 
7 95 
1 '43 
374 
603 

14 33 
19 27 
1120 
11 50 
286 
7 76 
460 
918 

19 91 
18 10 
10 61 
220 
8 72 
762 

1224 
5 37 
564 

21 73 
240 
138 
330 
1 15 
1 15 
165 

58 
292 
743 
1 43 

4 13 
77 

163 
363 

58 
3 08 
1 93 

38 
47 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Trea8urer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1893. 

uru. M. BABCOCK desires his correspondents to ad
dress him at Watson, Lewis Co., N. Y. 

grREV. J. T. DAVIS requests his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at 48 Divinity Dor
mitory, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. . 

...-ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. ,Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93dstl'eet, New York City. 

IIf'"T:a::& Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room ot the 
Methodist Churoh Blook; corner of Clark and Waahin8-
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath:-sohool meets at L45 P. 
14. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are alwaYB welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
oordially invited to meet with UB. P&Btor's addressee: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave •. 

,-TlmFirstSeventh-dayBaptistChurohofNewYork 
City, holds regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer
'meetingRoom,on the 4th' fioor,near the elevator, Y. Me C. 
A. Building, corner 4.thAv~nue and 23dSt.j entrance on 
23d St. Meatina tor Bible study at 10.30 A.M.. followed 
bV the regular preachine servioes. Strangers" are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Babbaih are eapeoiall7 invited to at_nd Ule .. moe. 
Pestor'. ,addr::8B1 BeT. ~.G.BurdicJr, New Mizpah, 
16 Barmw 8t. ' ' , , 

r A.KERIOllf"SA.BBATH· TRA~ Somm" Tract, De~ 
poaitory, Book Exohange~ and Editorial RoOms of Sab- . 
bath OutZooh. :" Seleot· Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialt)". We can furnish single books at re- " 
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Addreas, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 
. 

.... FRIENDS and patrons of the Amerioan Sabbath 
Tract Sooiety visiting New York City, ale invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Oftice hours from 9 A. ,M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment- made if- desired. ~1~yator,8th St.- en
rance. 

: ,-S:&VlCNTH...;DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I~, hold 
regular service-every Sabbath" in Room 5, at No. 98' 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'olock,P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praj~ service at 3 o'olock. All 
strangers Will be welcome, and Sabbath-keepers having 
oocasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor-
dially invited to attend. ' 17' 

J] 

..-WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
"TRACT SOOIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform. and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Corn'lr of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool following preaching ser
viCe. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the oity over the 
Sabbath. GEO~GE SHAW, PaBtor. 

ALlI'RED CENTRE, N. Y. 

..-CoUl(OIL REpORTS.-Copies of the minutes ,Bnd re
ports ot the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
eago, Oot. 22-29, 1890, bound .in fine cloth, oan be had, 
postaae free, by sending 75 eta. to this otlloe. Tbey are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's librBry is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Addresf3John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

EjR,J:E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, OHICAGO. 

Leave. p. X. '1'. J[. A. J[. A. x ...•. , ... p. J[. 

HORNELLSVILLE. 7.00 7.45 12.50 8. . .•.•••. 12.35 
Almond.... • ...... • .. 7.2().. . .• ....... ....• .•.• .. .. 12~49 . .. ... .. .. . 
Alfred.... ••• .. . . ... 7:80... .. . ..••...•....•... 12.59 a ~ ... . 
Andover. • •••••..•. 7.48 .. '...... 8.4 •••.•••. 1.19 ~ ~ .••.•.•. 
WELLSVILLE.. •. 8.06 8.36 1.45 9. •••••••. 1.41~ ........... . 
Sclo ...... '. •• • • • • . . • • 8.14.. . .• ....• . . '. .... .... 1.48~]. . .. .... • 
Belmont. ••• • •• ••• •. 8.22... •• ...•• 9.21 .••. •••. 1·56 &:l' • .• • ... . 
Belvidere.. .•• • • •.• • 8.29. . . .• ....• 9.28.... ..•. 2.02 . • .• • .. . 
FRIENDSHIP. .... 8.40.......... 9.3 .... •.. 2.13 ••..•••• 
CUBA. ••• •••• • • . •• • 9.02. .. .. ..... 9. . ... .... '2.32 • • •• . ... 
Hinsdale............ 9.14 ....•....• 10.1 '.. - 2-46 - ....•••• 
OLEAN. ••• •• •••••• 9.25 9.40 2.49 10. . .. 25 3.00 23 . . .. .... , 
Allegany. . . .. •••••. 9.32... .. . ..•. 10. . ... - 3.08 - r... . .. . 
Vandalia. . . . . . ••. •. . _.. ..... ..... ..... .... A. III 3.18 1'. III •••• • ••• 
CARROLLTON... . . 9.48. . . .. . .... 11.01 2.55 3.33 3.45 .... . ••• 
Kill Buck ....••.•... ... . . .• ..... '..... 21 ... . 3.41. . .. .... . .. . 
SAT,AMANCA, Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.1 . M 3,05 3.45 3.55 ....... . 
SAI,AMANCA, Lv. = = ~ 11. 5.40 ~ 4.05 - :::-: :::: 

, West Salamanca... . ...•.....•.•.. 11. . 5.43.... 4.08 .. .. • .•• , 
Little Valley....... ..... •.•.. . ••.• 11. 5.56. . . . 4.23 k ~ .... . .. . 
Cattaraugus...... •• ..... ..... . .... 12. 6.14 .. - 4.40 ~.. .. . .. . 
Dayton ... ,. • . • • •• •• ....• ....• . ...• 12. 6.35. . . 4.58 rc;$. • •• • ••• 

perrysb~\)i8··"··· ............... 12.84 ..... 5.05 0 CIS ....... . 
Smith's . • ••• •. ....• ....• . .... 12.47 ~. . . . 5.18 8 ~ .... . .. . 
Forestville _ •..•.... ....• ....• . ...• 12. II:;:j ••• 5.25 . • .. • •.• 
Sheridan. ••••••.••. ....• ....• •...• 1.01 0 = ... 5.33 . • .. • ••• 
Dunkirk ••••••••••••......... , .•..• 1.1 81%1.... 5.40 ....•••. 

Arrive. p. J[. P. M. 'A. M.P., J[. A. M A. M p. M. l'.lII 1'. M A. M 

E::~r:, ~~. 8 12 110 124 I 26 I 6 \14: 118 I 20 
Leave. A.iL A.iL F.iI. Px A J[ "Ai A,X :PH Pi PM 

DUNKIRK..... • •.. ..... ..... 3.00... . •.•• 9 15 .... •..... .• • •.. 
Sheridan. •••••••... ..... •..•. 8'.()8.. • • • • •• 9 23 ••.• . • .. •••. . .•• 
Forestvllle. ••••••.. •...• . ... 3.17.... . .•. 932 •••. •••. • •• 
Smith's Mllls....... •.... ....• 3.25.... . . .. 9 40 •..• . . •. ••••• • 
Perrysburg. .. • • • • .. ....• •..•• 3.89.. • . • . •. 9 55 .... . . . • ... 
Dayton. ........... •.•.• .. .• 3.47 •••• 1005 ..•• • . •. •••• 7 45 
Catta.raugus.. • ••• •. •.... . . .. 4.07.. • • . • •• 1027 •••• -. • •. 8 07 
Little Valley....... ..... •.••• 4.23... ..• 1043.... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanca... ....• •...• 4.36.... • ••. 1056 .... .... 836 
SAI.AMANCA, Ar. ........ 4.(() 1100 A X ••. 8 (() 
SALAMANCA, Lv. 4:ro 9.30 6.20 7~ 155 1110 "'820 1120 445 :::: 
Kill Buck.. • • • • • • • •. •.•.• •. '. ....• .... .. . . 8 24 •.•. 4 49 •.•• 
CARROLLTON .... ..... 9.41 5.82 5 C5 1120 8 31 1183 4 56 •••• 
Vanda.lIa.. • • • • • • • . .• ..... •.••• ..... .••. A. J[. •• 8 89 5 04 .... 
Allegany. . •.•••••••••.•....••••.•. g.;.)A - ••• " 847 1148 5 12 •••• 
OLEAN.... •• •••••• 5.23 10.03 5.56.,....... ...... it ... , 8 57 1159 5 12 •.•. 
Hinsdale........... ....••.•.. ..... .... i. ..... 9 OS, •... 5'33 .... 
CUBA.... • •• ...... •...• • ••• 6.17.... 921 1224 I> 46 •.•. 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ....• •...• •. .• .... ~ 9 89 1243 ,6 04 •.•• 
Belvidere .••••••• -. •. _.... ..... ..... •.•. ~ 0 9 4Q' ••• -' 6 12 
Belmont. . .... •• ... •.•.• ..... •.... . .. ~ m 9 53 1258 6 19 •••• 

~LLSViLiE~:::: '6:00 ii:oo 7.00 '9"2E !! }g ~A 117 g:~ .... 
Andover ................ ~ ••..•••••.•.•.. CO...,;t •••• lQ:~ •... 6 M •••• 
Alfred ..••.•... ' • .•. •.•.• ..... •••• • . .. ~ CIS •••• 1042 .... 712 .... 

~8'~BViii:ic:I·7:iolii:OOI·7:45 ii"i~ ~ ~ : ::: }~ gg 2·00 ~'~I:::: 
Arrive.A.x.A •• , .X. AK 1ii A.X AX pX.K •••• 

, ThrOugh tickets to all points Bast or West.. , Por further Informa· 
ti,OD apPIJ', to u[Brle ~or, addreu," H. T. Jae«e,; r. Gene. ral A&ent. 1'l'1 JI.aIn 8 •• BuI' N.Y., ' _. . I, 

- D. LBO, GeneralPa~r. Aanto ", 
- " , ... You.., 

, : '~i' ~ 
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_ PERIODIOAL •• LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following' .Agents are authorized to reoelvet~ .. , . .,. 

CATALoG rna c°Jr,,:U=dATIOliS 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY, 

BOOK 100, BIBLE HousB, NBW YOBX CI'l'Y, or 

AL:rUD C.ltT", R. Y. 

"THE PECULIAB PEOPLE," 

all amounts that' are d.eslgned for the PubUshtnc pOTTEB PRINTIN~ PRESS CO •• 
House. and pass reoelpts fOr the same., . " 12'& l' Spruae·St. 

o Po~·i.. H.W.:hIm. 10s.lI~ Tuswoam. 

A CHBISTIAN MONTHLY 
DIVG'l~ TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Mounded br the late Bev. H.lI'rledlll6iuierand M. 

Westerly, R. L-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J.Crandall. 
Rookvllle, R. I.-A. S. Babcockl 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bel'. L. Jr. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MYsttc: Conn.-Rev. 0, D. Sherman. 

D. B. Tr.rswOaTJI. Ch, Th. Luokr. . 
HBIIB. 

Waterlord, Conn.
THE BABCOOK & wiLCOX 00. 
f Pa~nt Water-tube Steam Bollen. 

BOOK •• 
Domestlo subSCf}lltioWi (per linnum) ••••• 85 cents 
Forelp' ". . . .• ISO "', 
Single oopl811 (Domestic) •• - •••• __ ........ Il .. ShUoh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 

Marlborol N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C.T. Rogers, 
Dunellenl N. J.-C. T. Bogers. 
Pla1n1iela., N. J . ...,.J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
LoSt Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New M11ton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Clt:r...N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
B~rlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentlce. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. . 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfleld, N. Y.--Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. M.ills. 
Scott,N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-EdwIn WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Cranda.ll. 

GE. H. BABoocm. Pree. 110 Cortlandt St. 

".Leonardsville, N. Y.· 

T' HE OTSEGO FUBNACE,CO. 
Warm Air Furnaces. ' 

'. Sanitaq heating a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

:sx.OUTn. BOABD. 

Tn SUBAR AND TBII SUltDAY. Br Rev~ A. H. 
Lewlll ... A. II •• D. D. Part lrlrllt"",ArllUlIlent. Part 
Becona. IIletot'F.18mo.. al8 pp. Jf'ine Cloth. 11 25. 

. ThlIl'olume II an earnest BIld able presentation 
of the Sabbath auestion. argmnentathely and his
torlcall7. This edition of tlWJ work Is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged b;v the 
author, BIld Is publillhed In threevolumas. as tol-
lows: • 

VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL T:v.omNGS CONO.BNING 'l'H. 
. SABBATH ,AND TlI. SUNDA%. S~nd ~tio~ 
BeTiIed. Bound In ftne muUn. U~ pages. Price. 
80 cent. . 

VOL.'Il.-A CmIOAL RISTOBY 01' TH. SABBATH 
AND 'l'HJI SUNDAY IN TH. CHRISTIAN CHUROB. 
Price. in mulin. '1 215. Twen.-ftl"e Dercent dill
connt to clergymen. 1581 pages. 

Scio .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Rlcbourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y .-J. B. Whitford. 

C.POTT.B,Pree.. I J. F. HUlJBABD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH. Sec., - -ReV'; -F • .E. Peterson, 

. BP~E-~81d, N. J. Cor. Sec,. Dunellen, N. J. 
eau,uu' meeting of the Board, at PlaIn1leld. N. 

YOLo DI.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBI' 01' SUNDAI' L.G
. ISLATION,jrBOM A. D. 121 TO lBBB. 12mo .. oloth. 
Prl~ 11 os). . Pnblilhed br D. Appleton 4; Co •• 
NewYork. Shlngle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 

Hebron,Pa;-Mrs.Geo. W. Stlllman. 
Jackson Cen~. OhIo.-J.H. Babcock~ 
West Ha.llock, lll.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chtcago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolph. 
llUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. ' 
MUton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton .. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Sttllril.an. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Coll1ns. 
BerlIn, Wis.-John aUbert. 
cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utlca. Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- GUes L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. lowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
B~ Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
HamL'lond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 

. Humboldt, Neb.-J08hua G. Babcock. 
Smyth. Du.-W. N. Burdick. 

. Fayettevllle, N. C.-Bel'. D. N. Newton. 
Att8.lla. Ala.-Bev. B. S. Willson. 

I •• the second First-dayof each month. at 2 P. II. 

·THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST il1WOBIAL 

BOARD •. 

ClIAS. POTT", President. PIalnileld. N. I. 
B. B. PoP" Treunrer. piatnfte1d, N. I. 
J. Jr. HUBBABD •. SecretarJ'. Plaintleld, N. I. 
Gifts for all Denomlnatlollal Illteraste eoUoted 
Prompt pQment of all obUpt1ona reqUMted. 

POTTER PBBSS WORKS. 
, Builder. 01 Printing Preuea. 

O. POTl'JlB, JB.. &; Co., - - - Propriaton 

8TILLIIAl!I. 

A~'l'OBNEY AT LAW •. 
~upreme Court Commluloner. etc 

Welter!J, R.I. 

SABEATH COMJllJlNTABl'. , A Scriptural 9:1:egool8 of 
all the pusage8 in tha'Blble that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. In an~ war. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bl Bev. oTameR Bailey. ThlB Commen
tar:v :ftlls 9, place whlch hashlthert.o been lett va
cant In the. Hterature of the Sabbath Queetion. 
b'llnchee; 21ft PII.i ftne mrusliD. blndin.. Price 
BOoen". 

rBOUGBTB SUGG.STm> DY TBJI P;SBUSAL 01' GIL
I'ILLAN AND OTBIIlB AUTHOBS ON THJI SABBATH. 
BJ the late Bev. ThOll. B. Brown. Second Edltlrm. 
I'l.I1e Cloth, 1215, PP. 1m Mnta. Paper. M. 10 oenta. 
ThlI book ill a careful review of th~ arglltD8Ilta 

In bvor of Sundar. and Hpeol!illr ot the work ot 
lam. GWUlan. of Bootluul. wlWlh has htlen wldelJ 
o!rculatM.lID1on&1 thfl amlO'meIl of America. 

a •••• TJI-DAY BAPTIBT HAND BooJl:.-Containln« a 
HlItor)' of the 8el'eI1th-4u BaptlJt~; II new of 
thek Chnnb. PoHtri thW: IIb.loIlUJ. Blu __ 
tlonalllW... Publhlhln. lnt.anltl. ana ot Sabbath 
BL"orm. U PP. Boo.nt1 ill paper. 15 cent.. 

TRAOTe 

}3 l? 'f
HESEVENTH DA WHY I All A SKV)U'iTlI-DAY BAPTIST. By ReY. A. 

. ·U~IN,E~~ IRrCTORY.· - YI1APTISTMIBBIONABY H.Lewls, D.D. Reprinted from the New Yorlf ,., ,.,,.,)..A I SOOIETY Pre ... 22 pp. Price 5 canu. 
LAW 01' HOBKa. LAw 01' GOD, NO-LAW. AND T~ 

SABBATH. Bl' Bey. E. H. Socwell. 28 PP. Price 
..-It II deIdred to make thl8 B8 complete a 

dlreotolJ' B8 ~ble, 10 that It mar become a D ... 
KOIlDfATIOIIAL DDuIo'J:oay.Price otCardli (lllneI). 
parannum.. ... 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
LI'BBD CBJ!IITBB STEAII LAUNDBY, 

T. B. TrrSwoB'.rJI, Proprietor. 
Satletaotlon guaranteed on all work. 

A A. SHAW, ' . 
lBWIILD AlO> GBADU.6..'1'II OPTICIAN, 

• Complete Teet Lenses for ftttlng dlfflcult. 
oases. aocurat;eq. 

·U·· NIVEBSITY B~Nlt. . 

ALI'Bm> ODT", N. Y. 

E. S. BlIM. Preeldent, 
WIlL H. Crandall. Vloe Preeldent, 
E. E. Hamllton. Cae!rler. 

'l'hI8 Inatltntlon ella to the ()ubUa ablOlute 88-
curl •• Is prepared to do a general. banldDg bu.elneell. 
and bivltee aoaount. from all deelrln. lIuch ac
eommodatlone.New York correepondent. Im
portAa and TracJen National Bank. 

ALI'BED UIUVEBBITY. .. 

ALn&m> OJIJfT", N. Y. 

BQual_~ tor Gentlemen aDd Ladles. 
Fall term ::J. Tuesday, BeJ)1j. 5, 1898. 

AD HuB B. MAlN, D. D., PUSmJllNT. 
B. II. Tomlinllon. A. II .. Becretarr. 

W· W. OOON. D. D. S •• ALI'JUID 0Im'.rJUl, 
.. D.II'.rI8'l'. 

.0Bl0e Houn .-t A. II. to 12 II.; 1 to. P. II. 

WII. L. CLABO. . President, . Ashaway.B. I. 
W. C. DALAND. BecordiD.g 8ecretarr. WesterlJ'. 

B.I. 
O. U. WmTFoJW, Corresponding Secretary, Wes

terly, B. I. 
ALBDT L. OHllS'l'IIB, Treuurer\... Wes!'eri¥, B. I. 

The regular ~eetlnll8 ot the H08rQ of Jlanasel1l 
occur the third Wedn8lldQ In oTanual'J'. Allril. 
lulJr, an4 October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GBEENBl, 
BBGISTJIBBD PlLulIUOIST. 

• ' Hope ValleF • .B. I. 

Chlta(o, Ill . 

OBDWAY& 00 •• 
IlBBCHANT TAILOBe. 

20G Weet lIadleon Bt. 

15 ceIlt.. 
T.BTS 01' TBU1'lL By Bev. H. B. Kamer' with in

troduction br Bel'. E. T. H1ecox. D. D. 50 PP. 
Price 5 cenu. . 

S.l'.NTJI-DAY AD •• NTISII: So.. 01' IT! EBBOBB 
AKD DIILt7SIOKB. Br Bev. A. KoLearn •• liP. 
PaD8l'. 15 oenta. 

P.A.BSOYD El'JIlfTB. A narration of menta 0C'I011r
lq darill. the I'aut of Pauover. Written bl' 

. Bel'. Ch. Th.LucQ,in the Hebrew. and traDalatad 
Into BD'\Vlh bL::nautb.or; with an mtrocluotloD 
br Bn. • C. do 21 PP. Prioe h. 

B.A.P'fIIIT CoNBIBTDOl' 0. '.rJIII SABBA'l'B. A COD.
olI8 .tatement of the Baptllt doctrlne of the 
" Bible and tha Bible a.m.. u our rule of faith 
and praotlce." appl1ed."to the Sabbath Qll8IItion. 
br Bev. H. B. IIllarM. 1M PP. Price,. 15 cent.. 

COlIlIUlIiIOltJrOB Lou's SUPP... A8ermon d&
Uvered at .nton lunotlon, Wis., June lI, 1878. 
Br Bev. 6. Wardner. D. D. II) PP. 

THlI SABBATH QU.S'l'IOlt COltam.BIID. A review 

C 
B. COTTBELL &; 801(8, CYLIlO>D PBIJf'l'IBG ot a I8ri811 of artlcl.ee In the American Hal""' 

1I'l00. Sr Bn. S. B. Wheeler. A.~. III liP. 7 
PasDS.for Hand and Steam Power. cenfll. 

IIl'actolJ' at W8IIterlr. B.I. lU1l1onroe 8t. A PASTOS'S LBlTTlJR TO AN ABSJlNT 142I1.B.a. on 
the Abrogation of th8 Moral law. B;rBev.l!Iathan 

Milton, Wil. 

WOMAN'8 EXECUTIVE BOABD 01' THE 

GBHEBALCONI'EBENCE. 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
T1'easurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Ilec. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, R. I. 
" South-Eastern Assooiation, Miss Elsie 
II 

" 

" 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
, Central Assooiation\ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfielu; N. Y. 
Western AssociatioD, Miss Mary BOWler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 

Wardner. D. D. 8 PP. lil oenta. 
TBII BIBLB AltD 'lB. SABDATH. oontalnin. 8mpt;.. 

ure plLlISBge8 bBarln« on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cent.; ISO or more COllielBt the rate ot '1 ~ per 
hundred. 

'BABBATJI," nNO-BABBATX," .. J'IB!JT-DA% OJ' m. 
W •• J::." AND uTH. FJ:BPJiTUAL LAW;' 11' ';fa. 
BIBLL Dr Bev. Joe. W. Morlon. 4:0 PP. 
An Apveal for the Beetoratio:l Of the Bible Sab-

bath. i(JpP. " 
The Trae Sabbath Embraced and Obilerved. 18 liP. 
TOPIOAL S.BDB.-l!r Bev. Jamee BalleJ'.-No. 1. 

Ky Bohr Da)\ 28 pj).; No. 2. The,lloral Law, 28 pp.; 
No. I. 'the BaDbBth DJlder Chrlet. 18 ]2p.i No. " The 
Sabbath under the A.~OIItleBl 12 PP,:j No. ~ Time of 
Coromencmlrthe Sabbath.. PP.; lleo.8. ',l'he Bane
tlftaatlon of the Sabbath, ~ PP.i No.7. The DIU' of 
the Sabbath, 26 liP. . 

North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 
Coon, Walworth, Wis, WhJ' Sundar II obuerl'ed u the Sabbp,th.B:v C. 

South-Western Association, Mrs. A. H. D. Fotter, II. D •• ' PP. " 
Booth, Hammond, La. 

B
URDICK AND GBlllBN. lI.anufacturen of 
TinWare, and Dealers In Sto.... AaIrlcultural 
Implements. and Hardware. ' YOUNG PBOPLE'B BOABD 0:1' 

THE ALJrBBD SUN. PubllBhed at Alfred OeD- BBAL OONJrEBENCB. . 

~HB GEN-

APQltolJa Eumple, BI' C. D. Potter. II. D •• ~ PrJ. 
Gn_AII 'l'aAoTs.-Br Bo..,. N. Wardn~ D. n. 

-L The Sabbath: .A Seventh Day or The "sventh 
Du; Which 1 2. The Lord's-cla7. or Chrbtian Sab
batli. I. Did Chrlet or hie Apoeties C~fJ8 the 
Sabbath from the Bevent;h Dar to the J'inrt Dill" of 
the Weekl t. CODJItnntlDe and the Bnnd!l)'. ~. The
New TeelBment Sabbath. 8. DId Chr:it!t Abolili!:-t 
the Sabbath of the ThMmiope., 'I. Are the TOll 
Oommandmsnta blndin.. alike upor. III'? and Gc· 
t1l8? s.. Which Dal' of the Week elld, Gbrli!t!atlt 
Keep an the Sabbath durlnll WO pan a~~ Chrlst. 

~ tre. U18fIIUlJ' CouDtJ'. N. Y. DeYotAMl to UDl- E. B. SA.UNDEBS. President, KUton. Wis. 
. l'8rdtJ' and loaal nrn. Term.s. II 00 per rear· EDA L. CUNDALL, Secretary. .. , 

AddreM lohn 1I.1I0eher. Bu.eln8llIlBll",!, IBA. MAXSON, Treaeurer. Nortonville. Kan. 
ASSOOIA'.rIONALSKOBBTABD:S.- Edwin G. Carpen

ter, Ashaway. B. I.; Edna Bliss! Alfred Centre, N. 
Y.; .I1dwin Shaw. Chicago, Ill., A C. Prentice, Ad
ams Centre. N. Y.; Mrs. J. L. HuJfman, &llem, W. 
Va.i Leona Humiston,Hammond, La. . 

MILTON COLLEGB. JlUton. WII •. 
Fall Term opens Aug. 80. 1893. 

JIel'. W. C. WJIl'I'I'OD. D. D •• FnlldeDt. 

ET ANG.LIOAL TiUOTS. - ." God's LOT80" 6 pv. 
.. The Birth From Above," 'l pp.; "Sanctifica· 
tlon"'l pv.; "Be~tance." Ii w.· "Salvation hi 
JrBlth.." 5 PP.;" Time EnOllgh Yet~' 5 pp.' .. Jrol
lowlnll oTesus," 5 01.; "Will Yon HeR1D Now?" ~ w.· ,r-Salvatlon JI'ree," 'l pp.; .. A Change of 
O1ti.eDJIhip. 5 pp. Price 5 cente per hundred 
PB8fIIIo 
TractB 8l'8l8nt br mall 'postpaid at the rate of 
~ pqee tor,L Annual members of the Tract 
Bocletr are entitled to tnot. equalln valae to 0116-
bait tMamoantof their !ll)naal oontzlbatiloaa to 
tibe 1:JoaIiQ. LIfe ................. lID ,1.0D0 
.,... UlD_~." 8ImD1e ...... will be ~ OIl 
~J: to all . ...., .... ;to lB. " ...... 

.. (lrorei(ID.) •• _ ••••• - ••••• _ •• ~ " 

ADDIlJIRfIJ. 

All bU8.\neu commnnlcatloJlJi ahoald 60 addressed 
to the Publlehel'll. . 

All Communicatione fer the Editor ehouldbe 
atldresaed to RflV. 'Wlllfllm U. Dalalld Westerly, 
B. I, 

"DE BOOD8CHAPPER." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS KONTHLY 

IN THZ 
HOLLAND LANGUAGB. 

Subscription price ................ 75 centll per :vea 
. PUELISEBD BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABLKII. HOLLAND 
DE BOODSOBAPPJ:B (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptiem. Temveranoe. etc.. and Is an excellen t 
paper to place fn thG hands of HollRndere In this 
oountrv. to call their attention to theeeimportant 
truths. . . , 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A Quarterly, containing carefully 'prevared hel~ls 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by L. E. 
Livermore. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 'l cant8 
a Quarter. . 

"OUB SABBATH VIBITOB." 
Pllbli8hed waeklF undl~ the aruJviC8i! of the Bab 

bath-school Board, at 
A.LFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TBBMS 
Single oopi811 ptSr year.......................... 60 
Ten copies or upwardlJ. ver cop,-._.. •• . . . •. • •• GG 

OOBJUlBPONDJlNO .. 
Communlcation8 relating to bDIIlnees 8hould be 

addre8soo to E. B. Bllu. BU81n91S11 Manager. 
Communlcationl relating to UWMU'J ma.tt.er 

should be addree8ed to Edna A. BI1ee. Ed1to~. 

.. THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A fam.llr and relIglOUB paper, devoted. W Bible 
Studies, MlBelon Work, and to Sabbath Beform. 

PUBLISHED . MONTHLY 

Br the Bouth-Weetern Seventh-Dar Bl!I.lltlet PubU
CRtion Bocietr. 

TJIllH8. 
Single Copies per Fear .•..... ~-••..•... __ ~ •• 1 50 
Ten coplee to one addreu .... ~_u. ~_ .......... 4 00 

ADDUBB: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. 1'0UD, Au:. 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce :your weight SURELY use Willard's 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a month. No in
jury to the health. No interference with business 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They buUd up and 
improve the general health, beautify the complete 
ion andleave NO WRINKLES. Lucy AndeHlon; 
84 Auburn St., Cambridge, MMS., writes: " Three 
bottles of your Obesity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to HlO and I never felt better in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the result. and 
shall do all I can to help you." Our I>atrons include 
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyers, and leaders of So 
ciety. Our goods are not Bold in drOll stores, all 
orders are supplied direct from our office. Price 
per package, $2, or three packages for S5, by mai 
prepaid. Particulars (sealed) 4cts. All corre 
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD REMEDY CO •• Boston, Mass. 

~~:t4F AGENTS $50 10 $JOC\Vi,~.K: 
I': L:LtllUi ur ,,"Cllt:'!. Bl'stscller kIlo'''n. N"I Ii .. 

I (!Il atevcry house. place of bu~iul!sS or fHornl 
the year rouud, "Home" };tedrie ~Iotor 
runs allkindsoflightmachinery, CIlI'3p" 

e.tpoweron ranh. Conuected instant Iv t·1 
waRh or Rc'wing machine, corn sla·Ii r, 
pnmps, faUR, latheR. jewelers' or denti"s' 

IIl:1chinery, &:c. Clean, noiBelcs~, 11l .... ~_~ 
.. life'lime. No experience npQded, To 
_how in operation meana "sale. (;lIar, 

ntltp"rl. Profits immenRe. CirrularR frt'f'. 
\\,.1'. IIARRISON & CO., X.'l', Columbn., O. 

G}-THI!!- "ATI BELL FOUNDR.1Y 
~IN~n~NA~HIO' .. R E. LL 
SOjpJo" THE '5~ U 

fOR CHURCH SCHOOL.nRa ALARM eC. 
e.talogue. wUb 2500 lutlman1ilL Prl&&!l md tarlllll FIlEE. 

Soientific American 
'Ag~ncy for 

CAVEATS. 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESteN PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent takeu out by us.is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge 1D the 

~ tieutifi' Jmeri,au 
Lanrest clrcuIatton of any sclentlllc paper In the 
world. Splendldly illUBtrated.. No intelligent 
man' sbould be without it. Week11\.~.OO a 
~ear; tlJiOllix months. AddreM IlU.l'IB-Aoo.. 
.PI1BLlBamut. a.1 BIWd..,-. B.., Yon ave . 



73e THE SABl3AT:H REOOR.I>EiR. / 

OONTENT •• 

EJl1:TOJUAL8:-P&raaraphs; From L (). Ran-
Highest or an in. Leave~ing Power.-Latest U. S.· Gov't Report. 

dolph ... ~ •. " .. _ .•.• , •.•••..••.• :.~.. ........•. 721 
The Jews and the Messiah; The Sabbath of the· 

<:Future, .................... ,- ............... ; 722 
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of tbeBaptist Ministers of New York Ity; 
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Longing for God; The Blessings of Obedience. 724 
MI!!SIONS'-Flfty:'fi.rst Annual Repor.t .......... 724 
W MAN'S WOBK:-Woman's Debt to Chrif"t-

Poet,ry' Paragtaps: .. She Runneth": The 
Work ~f Onr Hands~Poetry: The Ori~inal 
Woman's Chcle; Woman's Board-ReceL tEl. 726 

Past Sins' Death Caused by Cigar~ttes: Only
Poetry; 'Resolutions of ~ympath)'; The Fnt-
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ment and Foreign Missions; Washington "MOl UrELYPIIRB 
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Close of Labor at Garwin; Obituary;. COFre
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Young Lives fo'C Chrlst; Our M.lrror-Presl
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:SABBATH-SOHOOL ;--Lesso!l:Chriatian Endeavor 

'QUARTERLY MEEflNG. 

The next session of the Quarterlv Meet
inlZ of the Southern WiEconsin churches, 
will be beld with the Albion Church, 
November 24tb, 25th and 26th, with the 
following programme: 

• 

solid food. An accomplished physioian of 
many years experience, whom I called in 
consultation, pronounced his case an in
curable one. At thiB stage I decided to 
use Horsford's Acid Phosphate, which re
sulted as above mentioned." 
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To-roo rrow-Poetry' Why Are God's Children 
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DIED. 
:8aoRT obituS17 notice!! are inseI'tdd tree of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten canto per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

J. M. Todd. 
Sabbath morning, 10.30, sermon, L. C. 

Randolph. 
Sabbat,h-school, 12 M., under charge of 

Mattie L, Babcock. 
Evening after the Sabbath, 7 o'clock, 

praise service, conducted by Charlie Sayer. 
7,30, sermon, Geo.W. Burdick. 
Sunday morning, 10.30, sermon, E. M. 

Dunn. 
2 P. M. Young People's Meeting. 

The Great Through Car Line. 
It is a well-established faot that the 

HAMMOND.-Near Dodge Centre, Minn .• Nov. 3,. North-Western Line (Chicago & North-
181m. of phthisis, Daniel W. Hammond, aged 74 'Western R'y) in its equipment and train 
years,7 months and 20 days. • service, its general facilities for the accom
He was born in Augnsta. Maine. married to 

Haunah J. Spaulding May 19, 1850,and moved to modation of all classes of travel, and its 
Minnesota in 1870. Funeral services were held in methods of looking after the comfort and 
th~ CODgregational chnrch conduc'ed by Eld. H. welfare of its patrons, takes rank with the 
D. Clarke, and bnrial in Riverside Cemet:ry. leading railways of the world. 

Tts through car lines extend from Chi-
Literary N etes. cago to St. Paul and Minneapolis, the 

"Twin Cities of the ~orth-West;" to Du
TTIE TREASURY OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT luth, the SU!,leriors, Ashland, Marquette, 

for :8ovember excels even itself in the and the wonderful iron and copper regions 
number, variety and excellence of its artl- of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan; to 
cles. It is the model magazine for Preach- Winona, Pierre, and the rich agricultural 
era and ChristiHTl workers. The portrait sections of Minnesota and the Dakotas; 
of Dr. J. O. Wilson and the view of Simp- to Des Moines, Sioux City, Council Bluffs, 
son Methodist Episcopal Church,ot Brook- Omaha, Lincoln, and the. prosperous and 
lyn, which he serves, are the illustrations. growing cities of Iowa and Nebra ka; to 
His sermon on "Golden Character," is Deadwood, the Dakota Hot fi;prings, and 
wortby of earnest reading. So also is that the famous mining districts of the Black 
of Rev. W. E. Barton, on How we Ought Hills; to Denver, Salt Lake, and the 
to '.fhink of God. No one should fail to health resorts of Colorado and Utah; to 
read D. L. Moody's sermon, Commemora- San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Oregon, 
ti ve of the Chicago Fire. Two Thanks- and Pacific Coast and Puget Sound 
giving Sermons, one by Dr. F. W. Bake- points. 

The long list of cities in the West and 
North-west reached withoutcbange olcars 
via the North-Western Line, has been in
creased by the addition of Des Moines, the 
capital city of the great State of I<;>wa, and 
passengers for that point can now leave 
Chicago at a convenient hour in the even
ing, and arrive at Des Moines the follow
ing morning in time for breakfast. The 
train is fully up to the high standard al
ways maintained by the North-Western 
Line, and equipped with Palace· Sleeping 
Cars of the latest design, and Reclining 
Chair Cars in which seats are furnished 
free of extra charge. Maps, time tables 
and general information can be obtained 
upon application to any ticket agent or by 
addressing W. A. Thrall~ General Passen
ger and Tioket Agent, Chicago & North
Western R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for .sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy ,finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

. After Election-Visit New York. 
Erie!-ine's Popular Excursion. 

Public attention is called to the fact 
that the popular" Erie" will run a cheap 
excursion to the metropolis on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15th (week after election),. at the low 
rate of fare one way for the round trip. 
Tickets' will be' accepted on all regular . 
trains including vestibuled limited and 
same to return within ten days. Pullman 
palace cars are run on all through trains. 
For business or pleasure always take the 
Erie. Call 011 ticket agents for Pullman 
berths or further information. 

man and one by Dr. D. Gregg, are full of The perfectly equipped vestibuled trains 
timely, beautiful thoughts. Leading of the North-Western Line convey the 
Thoughts of Sermons are by Bishop Fal- traveler comfortably, safely and quickly 
lows. Drs. Martyn, Henson, and Pilcher. to nearly every part of the West and 
Two noted preachers a'e sketched-Rev. North-West, and while one may travel 
J. O. Wilson and R~v. Samuel John MillE'. surrounded by all the luxuries afforded by 
A New Department, Current Thoughts on . an equipment of magnificent sleeping cars, 
Secular Theme3, will be helpful to many, buffet smoking and library cars, compart
and is well filled. r.fwo articles on Chris- ment sleeping cars, and superb dining 
tian Edification, one by Dr. Cuyler, and cars, the comfort and convenience of pBS
,one by Prof. Drummond, are full of fine sengers desiring to travel at small ex
thought. Rev. J. B. Rice treats, the pas- pense is promoted by the provision of ac
tor and his work with excellent judgment. commodations. for their use in Tourist 
Dr.R. S. Storrdon God's Call to Us is an Sleeping Cars, Free RecliniDg Chair Cars 

and c')mmodious day coaches. Butter Cream Crackers. 
earnest appeal for a prayer-meeting talk. In a word, if you contemplate a trip to 
Hindooism as It Is, by Dr. G. T. Pente- almost any portion of the West and North- For flavor, crispneBB, keeping qualities 
cost, sets forth heathenism in its true west. your ticket should reBd via the and, everything required to make a first
light. Dr. Moment sheds clear light on North-Western Line. Map, time tables class cracker, there is nothing equal to 

and general information can be obtained 
the Sunday-school Lessons, The editor- of ticket 'lgents in the United States and Butter Creams, manufactured by· the 
ials are on Ea.rnestness in Practical Re- Canada, or by addresl!i~g W. A. Thral}, Binghamton branch, of the New York Bis
ligion, Honest Men, Marching Orders, General Pass~nger and TIcket Agent, Ch~-· cuit Co., under the personal supervision 
Hidden rr'hings of Dishonesty, The Gos- cago & North-Western R'y, Chicago, Ill. of C. C. Jackson, Manager. Ask your 
pel's Best Testimonial. There is also a grpcer for them. The name Butter Cream 
full supply of matter on Survey of Relig- For Dyspepsia. is stamped on each cracker. 
ious Progress, Current Religious Thought, Vl!Je Horl!Jford'l!J Add Phol!Jphate. 

Beautiful Thoughts, Illustrative Thought, Dr. Lorenzo Waite, Pittsfield, Mass., 
Book Reviews" Periodicals, etc. says: "From its use for apenod of about 

Yearly, $2 50. Clergymen, $2. Single eight weeks, to the exclusion of all other 
copies ~ cents. E. B. Treat, PubliBher, remedies, I attribute the restoration to 
5 Cooper U nian, New York. health of a patient who wae emaciated to 

hvmG SAUNDEBSexpects to visit Alfred 
Centre. November 19th and 20th. Any 
dealrinR aifttina cp be aooommodated. 

the last .degree, in consequence of nervous 
prostration and dyspepsia. This patient's 
stomach .was inauoh an irritableoondition 
that he could not bear either liquid or 

, I 

Wanted. 
A Sabbath-keeping girl to do house

work in a sUlall family of Seventh-da, 
Baptists. 'Address Mrs. Charlotte Mq
Williams, Grand Junotion, Iowa. 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC F~ REE For CUOJB8 and 8UNDAY-ScUOO.LII· ..•. 
~fte~ ............. .,..... .... 

Nov. 16,1893.]. 

Florence ., 

Silk 
Mittens. 

The engraving shows alate 
s~yle of these goods. 'rbey are 
made of genuine l.'lorcnce 
Roitting :SUh:. Whatever 
the design, all reall'-lorence 

Silk Mittens are sold one 
l'uir In a box, bearing the 
brand" Florence" on one 
end. The.pllttern sbown 
here is lined in baek 
(lnd wrist throughout 
with silk. Tll.cy nre 
perfect fittlng,li:rid in 
cold climutes are fnr 
more durable. and 

qnite as elegant 8nfl fashion
able us the best of gloves. Sold 
J,y all enterprisIng <IE'lLlers. who 
can be supplied by tho· 

NONOTUCK SILK CO., 
. New York • .Boston. Chicago, 

ClncinDatl, St. Loub, and St. Puul. 

The Parliament of Religions 
AT THE OOLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

Being a Narrative of the Grandest Achieve
ment and the most important 

event in Mod~rn Religious 
History. 

A Fascinating Story. A book of Univer
sal interest. 

Attraotive in literary sty Ie; popular with 
the reading public; a companion of the 
soholar; of the greatest value for refer
ence; unique among all pUblications. 

The book contains origin of the Parlia
ment of Religions; proceedings of every 
meeting of the Parliament; speeches de
livered and papers read at every ,session 
of the noted gathering; the beliefs of the 
various religious denominationB; opinions 
of eminent divineB in regard to the Parlia
ment; influence of the Parliament upon 
the religiouB thought of the world. 

Com:plete in one large octavo volume. 

Price,fine English cloth, gold side and 
baok, $2 50. Full sheep, Library style, U. 

Largest advanced orders ever known. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

F. T. NEELY, Publisher, Chicago. 

0.0000 000 0 0 0"0 0 0 0 0 0 000 

o "GENTS ma~e lOOpercent 0 011 profit and more, 0 
oget sample tree, best-known goods in 0 
o all America. Corsets, Belts, Brushes, 0 
o Safety Razors, Curlers, In soles! PIBst- 0 
o ers, and all our other popular goods. 0 
o (Either sex.). 0 
o Address DR GEO. A. SCOTT, 0 
o 842 Broadway, New York City. 0 
00000000000·000000000 

S25 to S50£'c~;~~ 
!!l-~iilllli.iiiI.iiI""~ Ladlea 01' 
GentlemeD. udnlf 01' Mlllln3' 
&fOld u.,Uable Plate ... " Oaly 
practical way to ",plale nui7 and 

_-""' __ "ona lull • ., forb, .pooo., ete.1 
qolckly doue by dipping In melted 
metal. No experience, pollBhlolr. 
or machinery. Tblok plate at onD 
operation; lase. r; to 10 yeara;.lIne 
ftntah when takeD from the plater. 
B"ry rainlly hu plaUDI to do. 
Plater .ell. read117. Proll.t.llarp., 
W • .-. JbrrIIea" "" 1111"",,, 

pABBA TH · 1\ ECORD.E~ 
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